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KINGS COUNTY LIBERALS
HON. LU N CANNON CIDENTS IN CAREERS 

OF PARTY LEADERS
-'•essaggua;

YOUNG BERWICK BOY 
HAS DISAPPEARED

HON. G. N. GORDON RECEPTION IN HONOR 
OF MRS. L D. MORSE ,

H Addmmm by PrSml^m y ‘ f Not Been Seen Since Wednesday 
I of Last Week—Search Carried on 
I Without Avail .

i,L.t*!5 mysterious disappearance on Wed- 
!Si£! I £esda.>'. « last week from his home at 

Bewick of Edward Alexander Vidito, 
a boy aged 11 years, has created much 
■Miety among the people of that

destinies ofT  ̂
the present campaign of Federal general I £5t at I?**1* 1 o’clock,

nS?>5E!!r!!^:|gg T8.gT.gga as
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ayearof each r KW I Smner the statement that rather
and Mr. Meighen in *&6) and were th™hen IE?” he wSuld dy0™ hhnself.

««dE.- a VfwhT^« &S8ÆS* b^en at ®
the^tift Tf North^teriT S-S-M»oTM 

Ont., in 1908, with a majority of 263i TLj'fo^’thît ^aterville.'

iTE B&°f Bridgetown. Not
election of 1911 Mr. King was defeated *?rch t”®41®® werein North Waterloo, and® Mr. Meighen HSdtofwSds *^rrh!d ™ dragged
MÛ: L<the agent

was^returned^facc^mation MeN*en BerwtokÆ' ££ "£d in
In the^rbtofSraf‘election of COmPfny with Mr- B- °- Davidson, the

Mr King was elected frnnVNWth v5l' 9erYed- This matter was investigated 
with amaioritv rrfl Xüïa S*1 th® location thoroughly searched
to the ™ngjan^ryaat ffiftatl ***“ ?,vai1’ ™® were not
election by acclamation while Mr was t4le rm3su>8 hoy, but

gsnjf âoSsn^Tb,*«y whombfl?7 Votes Mr°*Meighfii hnwraf Çtogent search has now been conduct-
i?-9-ren^ at a by^lecNmif U tov71bL^r^^^vtreC^

». 1 failure. It is thought, however, that he 
King may have wandered to a distance or 
«*». been taken by a car. Readers of this
AUBBI nanor anil rvmfav a Co,,o. V-.___•.
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"“■i? numbers of men were present), 
?"tertamed a large number of friends 
m h°P” °< her guests. Mrs. L. D. Morse 
xTr.her dsuighter, Miss Marion Morse!
M.D., of Binghampton, N.Y.

The “Missionaries’ Home’’ looked /X • 
tnost attractive, and its mistress very / 
charming in a filmy white dress of Dum- 
magudan lace—darned net—the handi
work of Indian women.
™T?dLfrie,Yls a!)sistm¥ Mrs. Gullison 
were Mrs. Lawrence H. Eaton, who 
presided at the tea table, Mrs. (Dr.)
Leslie E. Eaton, and Mrs. O. N. Chip, 
man, a cousin of Mrs. Morse. The

Eâ^Ei«j3,&£ïsGmevieve Gullison.
fJnSiÆ* ?•, hÏÏor' Mrs- Mhrse.
S™®* Miss Lily Parker, of Berwick, 
has many friends in Wolfville, „ 
she was first known as the wife of 
°* *“■ Indian Missionaries, and later 
as the Baptist pastor’s wife. She and 
her daughter, who had timed their 
ES- to •? Mrs-.Gullison beforeher departure for India in October 
had come from New York in company 
with two American ladies. Miss Ensign 
and Miss Shilling, in Miss Ensign’s 
c?r- . Th®se two ladies were also guests 
at the ‘Missionaries’ Home”.

Miss Marion Morse, the young doc-
v™-irh!?»tpractï?d twL° years in New 
.York. atate- Many here who remem
bered her as a little girl were delighted 
to renew their acquaintance under such 
pleasant circumstances. She hopes to 
gonXJn<h?. to join the medical force. 
M°“ldes,,Mrs- Morse and Dr. Marion 
Morse others who came in for much 

attention were Mrs. Schaffner, 
aged 87. mother of Mrs. O. N. Chip- 
man and aunt of Mrs. Morse; our late- 
’/ J^tucped missionaries Mrs. I. C.
anrihlMre' ruLvnd-Mrs’ Gordon Barss 

Mrs. Glendimung; a former resi
dent, Mrs. Clara G. Schurman, now of 
Truro; and “the ChauffemT&e Mtas 
&Mgn awi Shilling. During the after- 
J“9" there were in all twelve active or

To the Editor of The Acadian Tte the
^Suc-nus town, situated amidst miles weekly prayer-meetmg the church’s 
?,,8a[dens and orchards, with unrivalled “Fireside Service’’, whidi as usuafwas 
hH* and sea coast scenery, and with the attended bv the --a r usu- SP 
splendid educational facilities ofte—• —/T hapPV instance
parents with sona-wArugnt to have a of the harmony possible between social 
educajQ^i, 0f 10,000 people, instead of pleasure and church life. From 9 to 
Ç(S3jr 10^0 p. m„ groups of friends surround-

’ is not the town fiffing up? Why •» the grodeus hostess and her honored 
- .e-jRcu—c- ■ sLt. ta. market quests. vH'.- s

ding going Among those present in the evening 
.were, Dr. Manning, Rev. O. N. Chip-

The writer asked a leading citizen man. Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Marshall 
yesterday, "Why is not Wolfville rush- Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Patterson, Dr. and 
ing ahead?” Mre. M. R, Elliott, Dr. and Mrs. H. T.

His reply was that each business man De Wolfe, Dr. and Mrs. Leslie E. Eaton 
is for himself and nobody for the town, and Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Archibald.
There is no public spirit. People are dis- If any feature of distinction belonged 
couraged from settlipg here by high to this delightful gathering it was the 
prices. Everything from a lot of land very evident happmess of all present, 
to a dozen of eggs is keyed up to the L. E. B.
highest price—and places like Kentville Berwick “Register” please copy, 
that are cheaper to live in get the float
ing people looking out for homes. This 
citizen illustrated it by stating that a 
while ago, a retired business 
Halifax came here to settle. He looked 
around for a lot to place a small house sen 
on. He found one—not in the business 
section. The owner offered to sell dirt 
cheap! Dirt cheap was $4,000! The 
business man retired and settled in 
Dartmouth. In some places he would 
not have been allowed to escape!

I learned that the prices paid for 
labor at the building of the new college 
building, greatly hampered the building 
of it and stand in the way of the erection 
of a new Seminary, viz.,: masons $1.00 
per hour; carpenters and painters, $5.00,
$6.00 and $7.00 a day.

If‘a capitalist wanted to put up ten 
or twenty tenements suitable for people 
of moderate means and was obliged to 
pay extravagant prices, the extra cost 
would not come out of his pocket but 
out of the pockets of the tenants, so 
that moneyed people do not suffer by 
high prices of labor, etc., but those in 
humble circumstances. The high priced 
worker in every case hits his own class 
on the head.

A hundred additional families in the 
town, occupying 100 dwellings costing 
say $4,000 each, would increase the 
taxable property say $500,000, would 
pay in taxes about 87.000, and furnish 
customers to our stores to the extent of 
probably $200,000—!

How are they to be obtained? By 
vigorous co-operation between the land- 
owners, merchants and business men, 
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to come here and
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president, was in the chair. T1 
ecutive meeting was held in the 
House and officer! appointed and 
ness completed left over from last
ing. 3

in .general el 
that lend
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tor were:
M.ident

reUry-T- F.
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B. W. Roscoe, Dr. è. S. —... 

Dodge, Whitford. Coffin.
President Campbell outlined the pro

ceedings of the joint meeting held at 
Hantsport with six debates from Kings 
and BIX from Hants. Col. Roscoe, pre
sided. At that meeting it was decided 
to send 100 delegates from each county 
(Kings and Hants), to the convention 
to be held at Windsor, September 24th, 
at 11 a. m„ to be appointed as follows:— 
Wards 1, 2, 3—8 each; Ward 4—7; 
Ward 5—6; Wards 6, 7, 8, 9—four each 
Wards 10—eight; Ward 11—four; Ward 
12—six; Ward 13—seven; Ward 14- 
eight; Kentville—eight; Wolfville—six; 
Berwick—four.

It was left to committees to call 
public meetings of delegates and have 
everything completed before the 19th. 
The presidents of the Kings and Hants 
Associations would preside. The new 
president, F. M. Munro, was then called 
to the platform and received with words 
of »■

S. S.
In the reorganization of the rabinet, 

he has been appointed Solicitor mènerai, Whose pmntment to the ministry of 
^decolonization was anils

NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT 
SWORN INTO OFFICE

COMMUNITY SALE GOING 
STRONG

. Wolfville’8 “Community Sale” which 
began on Tuesday morning and will 
continue for two weeks, has so far prov
ed ? decided success. Merchants report 
that sales have been fully up to ex
pectations and that a large number of
pUBmliÎ5Je be2? èen out to patrons. 
E. R. Redden, D. R. Cochrane and I’ 
t-onen, whose names were not announced 
last week have been included in the 
g00?. busmens men participating in 
the btg event, and will supply coiipons 
to all customers. The opportunity to 
win valuable cash prizes, which has been 
ter?id.<id far ?nd wide, is bringing to 
Wolfville an increased number of pur- 
chasera and The Acadian has beqn in
formed by some of our merchants that 
their sales were doubled the first day of 
P1® sa*®- The public will make no mis
take when they supply all their needs 
for the coming winter at this sale and 
share in the chance to win a prize that 
w well worth while. Fifty dollars in 
buyer °°kS pretty good *° 41,6 average

100 FAMILIES FOR WOLFVILLE

of^Mek^XNM
preaented his Cabinet to His 
Lieut.-Governor Todd.

The Cabinet follows:—
Premier and Attorney General— 

JHoo. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., D.C.L., 
PC., Saint John (Saint Jdlfo Co.)

Minietar of Lands and Mine. 
Hon. C. D. Richards, Fredericton, (York).

Minister of Public Works—Hon. 
D. A. Stewart, Campbell ton, (Resti- 
gouche).
• Mir?‘?te® Agriculture—Hon. Lew
is Smith, Goverdale, (Albert).

Mirdstm; of Public Health— 
r. H. I. Taylor, St. George (Charlotte). 
Provincial Secretary and Treaeur- 
—Hon. A. J. Leger, Moncton (West-

where
one

Honor

■ fy
! ■liSrno re- IS

Hem.
Dr Mie and commendation by Mr. 

and took the chair. He thanked 
iation for the honor and con- 
aced in him.

Cam mmorland).
President of the Executive Coun-

Sfc-st M S,™” KC ' K
t the Ilidence p

Resolutions of condolence and sym
pathy were passed to the relatives of 
the late Councillor Avery T. Ward and 
Councillor N. J. Brydon.

Professor Norman Rogers, head of 
the Department of History in Acadia 
University; E. W. Robinson, M.P. for 
Kings; L. H. Mprtril, M.P. for Hants, 
and Hanœ J. Logan, M.P. for Cumber
land, were the speakers.

in 1922 by acclamation.
The present campaign finds Mr.

and”Mr Mti^^îtiuîLig‘tohpoïïêel u“n Dyf a °£’ Keaders of this
La Prairie to stand^cTe&tion. | &T uS^lig VSy^ aM18tiBg in

MiMSTER GIVEN FAREWELL ON 
RETURN TO ACADIA

MASTERPIECES TO BE PLAYED 
BY THE VANNINI SYMPHONY 

ENSEMBLE

. The concert to be given at the Univer- 
8ity Hall on Thursday evening, the 
24th of September, will be noteworthy 
by reason of the eminent conductor, 
Auguste Vannini, the brilliant person
nel of the orchestra and the wonderfully

Î
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IGERTRIDGE—SCHOFIELD
“BAGDAD” DECLARED BEST PIC- 

TURK EVER

Douglas Fairbanks will be seen in the 
marvelous Arabian Nights tale, “The 
Thief of Bagdad”, at the Orpheum next 
Monday aha Tuesday. It was, aocord-

banks came upon this amazingly ro
mantic love story and that he under
took to make it into a photoplay. Mov
ing picture critics, in such cities as "The 
Thief of Bagdad” has been shown, have 
been unanimous in asserting that it is 
the greatest film ever made. When it 
is considered that his stray departs from 
the affairs of every-day life and soars off 
into dreamland; that there has been 
visualized and made real the soaring 
away of the Magic Carpet over the 
house-tops and into the sky; the Winged 
Horse, with the Thief galloping off to 

ds; the Magic 
throws into the 
sky, up into all 

1 be seen that

Rev. and Mrs MnIHn. TnnH...,i n«_l ■A Q”®* weddmg was solemnized at 
. Tendrai Re-| nine oclock the morning at the 

officiating clergyman, 
when Hilda Frances, d 
and Mrs.

caption at Amherst rct! IFrances, daugh- 
„------ ------- -- Otis Schofield,

75 were present. The climax of the motor for Truro and other points, and 
eve“ïï*,,caiï® when Mr.. Harding pre-| Cn their return will reside at Gaspéreau. 
sœted Mr. Mollrns witii an appreciative the Acadian extends best wishes.
address accompanied by a substantial | ____ 1__ :____
sum of money.

Mr. Mollins was taken greatly by
surprise. The remainder of the evening) It would appear from Maritime prov- 
waa spent m music and games foUowed ince reports that the tourist traffic this 
by lunch. Mr. and hrs. Mollrns have season has been exceptionally heavy, and 
been popular in Amherst pastorate and the hotels have been catering to vast 
have a host of friends who will follow, numbers of motorists. These have come 
their future work with the closest in- mostly from Ontario, Quebec and the 
4eres4- New England States, and it is said their

stay in the provinces has been longer 
than usual. The United States tourists, 

... 1 particularly, have shown a keen interest
Mrs. G. A. Graou, who has been on m Nova Scotia and its game and fisheries, 

me sick list, we are glad to hear is slowly I and many are asking as to the location 
improving. , I of points where hunting and fishing may

M*8®. Lily Payzant, of Kentville, I be indulged in. Unfortunately, until 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. I recently, this information was not in 
“• L f such form as to be easily available.

The September meeting of the Wo- The Natural Resources Intelligence „. 
mm s Institute meets with Mrs. Mar-1 vice of the Department of the Interior, 
garet Davison, Kentville, on Thursday which has been very active in promot- 
afternoon. Sept. 24, roll call response to ing the interests of the Maritimes, has 
contain tile word fruit . just issued a map of Nova Scotia which

. Emery Coldwell is spending a should be particularly valuable to those 
w^k with Mrs. Merton Kennie, Kent-1 who are interested in promoting the 

„ . vx. e , , ,. tourist traffic in that province. The
Miss Hazel Dodge, of the teaching new map, which is called “Motor Roads 

staff of Kentville Academy, spent the I and Recreational Resources Map of 
week md at the home of her friend, Nova Scotia”, is of large scale propor- 
Mi8s Estella Miner. tions, 10 miles to the inch, and shows at

Congratulations me extended to Mr. | a glance the various toads from provin- 
and Mrs. Bernard Redden on the birth cial highways to those which are desig- 
of a ron on Sunday, Sept 13, at Miss nated as in fair "condition only. On the 
Woods hospital. Port Williams. map also are shown the hunting and

Mr. Herman McNear, of Springfield, fishing areas, golf courses, hotel accran- 
is spending a few days here. modation and tourist sites. The map is

printed in colours and on paper that 
will stand folding for pocket use, and 
copies may be had on application to 
F. C. C. Lynch, Director of the Natural 
Resources Intelligence Service of the 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa.

fout the cou
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over twenty years. As one of the prom
inent members of the New England Con
servatory of Music faculty he has de
veloped artists who are commanding un
usual attention in the States as well as 
in the Provinces.

The players of the Vannini Symphony 
Ensemble are artists of note. They are 
soloists of their instruments, and the 

-various compostions chosen display their 
marvellous qualities, technic and tone. 
What a privilege to hear the quaint 
shepherd-like tone of the oboe aa played 
by Mr. Stanslaus, who for many years 
was a member of the King’s Court Or
chestra, and it considered one of the 
leading authorities on his particular in
strument. Jesus Maria Sanroma, the 
youthful Spanish piano virtuoso who 
created such a sensation at the Sym
phony concerts in Boston and on tour, 

again perform at the piano, 
we will hear the clarinet, French 
trumpet, and all the instruments of thf 
string section, the violin, viola, cello 
and double bass, performed by masters.

Such a combination of artists pre
senting a program of the greatest variety 
is a reason for the wonderful interest 
shown in the forthcoming appearance at 
University Hall by the Vannini Sym
phony Ensemble.

on?
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RECREATIONAL NOVA SCOTIA

ANOTHER GOOD ADVERTISE
MENT FOR NOVA SCOTIAand through 

Rope which the 
air and climbe into the 
sorts of places—it will 
“The Thief of Bagdad” is no mye 
spectacle; no mere bringing together of 
crowds to appal the multitude. When 
a crowd or even an army is desired, the

the c
man of

In the columns of The Boston Tran- 
pt, an American painter, Charles H. 

R. Mable, announces that he has made 
a discovery which, while not new to 
some Canadian artists, is at least an
other excellent advertisement for Can
ada. Mr. Mable has been in Nova Sco
tia, and finds here the real opportunity 
for the artist. Evidence that he has al
most fallen in love with the country 
may be adduced with the following:

“Her opportunity for the artist is 
her variety in subjects, her natural com
position, and her color. This variety is 
wide, with its sea shore of bright colored 
stones and pink and yellow cliffs shim
mering in the setting sun; the velvet 
forest reaching down to the water’s 
edge, and a lighthouse taking the atten
tion on some grassy knoll. The artist 
walks along, and is surprised at a spark
ling brook or a larger stream whose 
source is in some silver lake where the 
salmon trout are jumping and the red 
man paddles his birch canoe. Within 
a radius of a few m les are scenes of sea 
and lake or river cliffs, and beach or 
hill or lowland.”

That in itself is all very pretty; but 
Mr. Mable grows still bolder. He says 
that he has lived in England, 
and painted in Switzerland, but no
where else has he seen colors “to sur
pass those of this land of brilliant sun
light and blue shadows”. He adds 
that the colors are distinct and intense, 
with no vain imagining and over-em
phasizing. Again, he notes that "scenes 
which no pure color can exaggerate, 
sunlight reflected from fields of many- 
colored grains, are crossed by mysteri
ous blue shadows from some passing 
cloud, or hide away in a fence-corner 
at every turn.”

GASPEREAU

Thief simply takes a seed from a box, 
throws it on the ground, and to! a huge 
army with banners springs from the 
I th. This sort of thing is the warp 
and woof of “The Thief of Bagdad. 
This is a fantasy, not a mere dragging 
together of human beings. However, 
“The Thief of Bagdad" is no mere 
stringing together of astonishing, sur
prising and astounding happenings; it 
is indeed a highly romantic story, never 

• departed from for mere spectacle's sake, 
but into which in the development of 

, come all these various tre-

will Then
horn,

Ser-

Mrs.

1

MRS- ARTHUR BARKHOUSEthe story
mendouaiy exciting occurrences. With 
Douglas Fairbanks, it is the story that 
is all important—and “The Thief of 
Bagdad” is a rousing dramatic narra
tive told with enchanting charm.

Mrs. Arthur Barkhouse passed away 
at her home, Scotts Bay, on Thursday, 
September 10, after a few hours’ illness. 
Mrs. Barkhouse was Gladys, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Kaizer, for
merly of Halifax, now of fcotts Bay 
Road. Those left are her husband and 
father, residing at Scotts Bay Road; 
hree brothers—Charles and Clifford, bf 

rMedford, Mass.; Reginald, residing at 
home; and three sisters—Mrs. Avard 
Brewster, Canard; Edna, of Somerville, 
Mass.; and Lillian, of Vermont.

The funeral held from Union church, 
Scotts Bay, on Saturday afternoon, was 
largely attended, Rev. W. G. Hiseier 
(Æciating. The pall bearers were Clem
ent Corkum, Lawson Brewster, M 
Bmm-tt and Ward Bin itu. The choir 
of the Union church was in attendance 
and favorite hymns of the deceased 
were sung. The remains were laid to 

at Scotts

RITCEY—BEATTIE
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 11.—A quiet 

but pretty wedding took place on Wed
nesday morning at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank H. Beattie, when their 
eldest daughter Cora Evelyn, was united 
In marriage to Carl Ritcey. The 
ffluny, which took place under a 
*>me arch of sweet peas and maiden 
pair fern, from which was suspended a 
beautiful bell, was performed by Rev. 
P. R. Hayden, pastor of the Bridge- 

■town Baptist church, in the presence of 
relatives and a few friends, including the 
tody teachers of the Bridgetown Public 
School staff, of which the bride during 
the past year was a member. The con- 
«acting parties were unattended. The 
*eddin  ̂march was played by Miss

The bride was attired in a traveling 
ensemble suit of new French green 
frock of satin crepe with trimmings of 
blonde lace, with small hat in matching 
colors of cut velvet, with facing of biege 
embroidery. Her coat was made of 
suede cloth with biege fox border.

At the close of the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served. The young couple 
[eft by auto for Middleton, where they 
took the Bluenose for Halifax and will 
spend a few days in the city and the 
Remainder of their honeymoon trip at 
bouth Shore points. On their return they 
Ml reside in Paradise.

The drawing rooms and dining room 
Jere decorated by girl friends of the 
wide. The wedding gifts included 
™eques, cut glass, china, linen and 
pvn X. which testified amply to the pop- 
«nty of the bride.

Leslie Hiscoe, of Aldershot, who was 
arrested at Port Williams last week, 
charged with the theft of a Chevrolet 
car, the property of a neighbor, Harold 
Simmons, appeared before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Strong Monday morning and 
elected to stand trial before Judge Web
ster at the next sitting of the county 
court.

A bp* of 500 good quality envelopes 
anrfa coupon for $1.00 at The Acadian

travelled

cere- 
hand- Now is the time to renew your sub

scription to that magazine. We handle 
new and renewal subscriptions to all 
magazines and will give coupons an such 
subscriptions during WdivUle’s Com
munity Sale. Davidson Bros. Phone 217

operating together 
Will induce people 
settle.

When each business man grabs all 
and lets the town go to the devil—there 
is but little to be hoped for, but if even 
ten land-owners would scale down the 
prices of their lots and ten business 
men with a number of leading mechanics 
would back up the movement, an im
petus might be given that would place 
Wolfville on the map.

Progressive.

!3
,

Bay cemetery.

AVONPORT

Mies Pamela Doll, of Port Williams, 
returned to her home on Friday of last 
week, after spending a week with her 

d, Miss Adelaide Borden.
Mrs. Roy Woodman, of Grand Pre, 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. F. 
Graham. •

Mrs. James Starratt returned home on 
Monday from Falmouth, where she 
spent a week with her daughter, Mrs. 
H. Lockhart.

Mrs. Susie B. Hughes, accompanied 
by her little son Jack and mother, Mrs. 
Geo. Brooks, returned on Wednesday 
night from a motor trip to Truro, Parrs- 
boro and other points in Cumberland 
county.
.Mrs- Geo. Hutchinson, Jr., and two 

children, of Halifax, are spending two 
weeks with Mrs. Hutchinson’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hutchinson, of 
Lockhartville.

9own Éf9op/ cs
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A BIG DROP IN IMMIGRATION

OTTAWA.—It has been impossible to 
get immigration figures for some time 
from the department here, the govern
ment having given qrders that none 
were to be published. Last week Hon. 
Mr. Meighen insisted that he be given 
the facts. After much difficulty he 
found that there has been a falling off 
of 20,796 from the low level of last 
year. This would indicate 1 the lowest 
in manyx years.

A very enjoyable Bridge party was 
held by the Ken-Wo Country Club last 
Friday evening at their Club House, 
which was very tastefully decorated with 
flowers and shrubs.

,Vol. I. No. 6. Wolfville, September 17, 1(25 Free

FOR “I refer to Moirs. ”
Very sincerely yours,

H. H. MacDonald.

When you think of the num
ber of people in the United 
States who can’t get Moirs 
Chocolates as easily as we 
can, it leads you to wonder 
if the annexation of the States 
by Canada won't some day 
receive a majority vote among 
Americans.

TEN YEARS
"Each summer my last and 

principal shopping on leaving 
Halifax has been to purchase 
chocolates to bring to Boston 
with me.

"Will you kindly inform me 
if there is any agency here for 
the best chocolates made?
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FOSTER GETS NOMINA
TION IN KINGS- 

HANTS

Just as we are going to 
press word comes from the 
Conservative Convention at 
Windsor that Arthur DeWitt 
Foster had received the nom
ination to contest the con
stituency of Kings-Hants in 
the interests of the Conserva
tive party in the coming elec
tion.
follows,—Foster 120, Phirney 
73, Chute 11.

The voting was as

:
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REPLACE THE TREES =ARCHBISHOP EMARD
-.rCalling for the curtailment of forest 

waste in various forms—such as de
structive logging methods, forest fires, 
etc.—the substitution of other materials 
for wood and a sound policy Deforesta
tion, as practical methods to insure a 
future ‘supply of wood' and wood pro
ducts in the United States, the Guar
anty Trust Company, of New York, 
points out that less than one-third of 
the original supply of timber in the 
United States remains. The original 
stand estimated at 5,200 billion board 
feet has been reduced to about 1,600 
billion feet and this supply is being 
drawn upon at the rate of about 25 
billion feet annually, offset by an an
nual growth of approximately 6 billion 
feet. Intensive methods of forestry are 
urged in order to bring the annual growth 
up to annual consumption.
, From the experience of the United 
States there is a great deal that Canada 
can learn. This country has been wast
ing her forest heritage just as her neigh
bor did in past decades. By adopting 
now the policies which are being 
nized as imperative in The United 
Canada cannot only insure a supply of 
timber products for her own needs for 
all time but can maintain an annual 
output from her forests which will per
mit of exportation of such products on 
a large scale. The higher proportion as 

Direct/* of finished article? the better.
i Canada's forests are one of her great- 

federal Mt aseetB anj with effective methods 
to reduce fire loss, to increase reforesta
tion and to 
slant source

E d“s “S bhi «sJEsfëthe same conditions of an abundant surance. Financial Poet/
'TSr.’TM SiTS.% BEYOND THE WALL
impressed with the progress of the dairy 
industry in Nova Scotia, remarking on 
the possibilities that have opened up 
for this branch of farming in the prov
ince through the export trade,, which 
has got so well under way this summer.
In connection with this he states that 
we have exceptional opportunity for 
pasturage here in the East owing to our 

It was

\mi

Let Your Banker Collect It

/ |F you wish to collect a debt from a 
1 party in another section, you can have 

your banker draw a draft on him at sight 
or for a green time. This will be presented 
through his local banker as request for 
payment from you. When your draft is 
paid it is turned over to the payer. It is 
his receipt for an account paid.

$ numerous wavs me numerous ys

in which the Bank 
of Montreal can j 
be of service to its '

HANTSPOl

Mr. Gerald M> 
impressively in 
Sunday the bet 
the Voice of Jem
bum.

The many frie 
be pleased to lei 
ring from his re 

After spending 
home of Mrs. J 
Cedars", Prof, 
(nee Violet Chui 
Mexico.

Rev. J. W„ Pri 
the pulpit of the 
day in the absenc 
Rev. G. T. Goto 
ance at the Ct 

Mrs, (Dr.) A. 
Saturday frorh { 
was the guest of 

Miss 'Bessie L 
returned mission 
Cheverie, and A 
mouth, were race 
Mrs. L. V. M 

Mrs. J. Webb i 
Halifax recently.

Mrs. Florence 
who has been vi 
ning, spent Sati 
Davison, .

Mrs. O. Moehe 
joying a holiday 
Hantsport recent!.

Mr. and Mrs. M 
port, Maine, arrv 
last of the week11 
and Mrs. J. Friz: 
trip by motor.

Mil. Welton E 
on Tuesday for 
after spending 
of her mother, M 

Mr. and Mrs. A 
end guests of Caj 
Donald.

Miss Queenie 5 
was home for the 

Mr. Simeon M 
Saturday from the 
having spent the 
the homes of his cl 
and Robert, of Sai 
Campbell and M; 
land. He also visit 
through British Co 
1300 milfs. He I 
corned by Ills mar 

Dr. and Mrs. J 
from Truro recent! 
ducting evangelistii 
day Dr. Sidey left 
he has assumed cl 

Mr. Albert Lawr 
the guest of hie par 
(. has. Lawrence, » 
nd little daughter, 

been_ yisiting for se 
Miss Phyllis Dav 

for Montreal, whe 
course at McGill " 

Miss Gladys Ma 
guest of friends ir 
napqlis county, rgti 

Mrs. Michael Da 
tin Monday, after 
mer here.

Mrs. W, A. Brad 
othy Bradshaw, wl 
of Dr. and Mrs, B; 
Dr. and Mrs. Cool 
home on Wednesda 

Mrs. H. Mitcher 
to a number of 
evening, Sept. 8th.

Mr. and Mrs. A 
Verna Blois visited 
last week.

Mr. Allison New 
at the Maritime Bt

recog- 
S ta tesHead of the Roman Catholic diocese 

of Ottawa, who may be created a cardi
nal by the Pope, it is said. J

.j6IMPRESSIONS OF AN OTTAWA 
VISITOR

Prof. E. S. Archibald,
Experimental Farms, under 
Government, has recently visited vari
ous parts of Nova Scotia in the course 
of his work. He states he had never seen 
the crops look so well in this province.
Hay |g

[citation a con- 
income can 4*

prevent exp 
of national I

mcan face the 
debt with as- w

v

a e'l
When the ancients conceived of Atlas 

upholding the world on his shoulders 
they naturally felt that the giant could 
not be poised in mid-air, so they pic
tured him as standing upon a huge 
tortoise. Beyond that they did not go, 
as they logically realized the «pos
sibility of finding 
support.

It has been the conception of the uni
verse all down the ages that space and 
time were both boundless. Now, how
ever, comes a Russian scientist with a 
theory more .startling tien the first lint 
that the world was round. In an artide 
in the Scientific American he sets forth 
the thesis that space and time are finite 
and probably curved.

If space were bounSfcs» he claims 
that the infinite number ef stars should 
give an infinite amount of light, and, 
therefore, the night sky, instead of 
being dark, should be bright as day. 
Again he urges that the force of gravita
tion—if there were an infinite number of 
stars in infinite space—woidiî be equal 
in all directions, whereas actually it Is

"A Bank ff'hm Small Accounts Art

BANK OF MONTOEAL
theaq ultimate bare of Established over lOO years 

Thul Assets in excess of itoo.qoo.ooo
abundant supply of moisture, 
very pleasing to note that quite a num- 

of farmers were going in for the im-bi-r
pastures by the ap- 

slag and phosphoric 
it that this is one of

provement of their 
plication of basic 
arid and he thought 
the lines wherein great advances might 
still be made. In our situation and with 
our conditions the pasture season is 
bound to be the season uf heavy pro
duction and low costs.

Speaking of root crop» the visitor 
said that the turnip crops of both Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island are a 
refreshing sight, the foliage looks so 
clean and luxuriant. This crop would 
seem to be a natural one to emphasize 
down here and the outlook for big re
turns this year is very bright- With the 
dairy industry forging ahead, we ought 
not to have any worry about marketing 
surplus hay or roots.

Announcing
MILLINERY OPENING

not.
The Russian's idea is fascinating and 

supported by scientific data which can
not be lightly thrown aside, but it can 
never be accepted by the human mind. 
So long as we are what we are we can 
conceive of no limit to space;: we are 
always forced to ask, What is’ beyond 
the wall?—Boston Post.

Friday, September 25th
THE TRURO FARM MESS

A charming array of imported models, authentic 
copies of imported modes .and our own original designs, 
assuring you of hats of distinction.

Uur line of velours now on display.

You are cordially invited.

A chap remarked to us the other day 
that he was not particularly impressed 
with the manner in which Gumming 
^h*ed to get the information in against 
Bryan in the CoUeee Farm. . . JQo pot permit your cellar to collect
first in the Halifax Herald of Thursday and sweep it frequently, 
of last week and was reproduced m last 
Friday's Advocate, read like the build
ing up of a case to keep clean Cumming’s 
skirts, and make Bryan the goat. There 
is, of course, no charge against Gumming, 
although as head of the farm he might 
have to take a certain responsibility for 
the conduct of those under him and, 
according to the despatch, the shortage 
extended over a period of years. The 
average liberal did not suspect that 
there was anything wrong with the ac
counts at the Truro farm but he did 
know that the farm and the officials 
on the farrn let the government in for 
much honest criticism from farmers, 
liberal and conservative alike. The 
truth of the matter is that the officials 
at the farm were lying down on their 
jobs and the country and the liberal 
party were both suffering therefrom.
There will be few liberal tears shed if 
the conservatives clean out the whole 
outfit at Truro from top to bottom, and 
this applies to the Sanatorium at Kent- 
ville, the Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
and anywhere else where shortages are 
found!—Pictou Advocate.

1

Homes Wanted!
Miss B. K. SaxtonFoe children from 6 mooth* to 16 yw 

of ago. boy» and grla. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfvffle 
Agent Children's Aid Sodety

GET YOUR COUPONS
-------r AT---------- ' .

CALDWELL-YERXA, Ltd.
During the Bifc Sale

fax
Mr. and Mrs. G 

cent guests of ex-Ci 
Lawrence.

Mr. Jack Swaine
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wi 
«on Everett left 01 
mouth, where they 
ter. Everett will ; 
a later date.

, Miss Cora Harvi 
the week end guest 
Grace Young.

Mrs, Henry Crée 
is visiting at the 
I: Ipti, Avon street

Miss Hilda Fuller 
Miss Baird, Wolfvil 
last week.

Mrs, Pole, of Ne 
ual vacatioi 
Lizzie Smitl

Ask for Minard’s end take no other. Every dollar pa «chase entities you to one coupon and every 
coupon means a chance to win one of the prizes offered.

ALL STOCK MARKED LOW DUhlNG THE SALE.1

her ann
Miss

home fbr the hoi id;
The Misses Pai 

Blackburn, of Per 
Valley, respectively 
at their home here 

Miss Susie Newo 
at the P. M. hosp 
cupera1 ' ' 
a success 

Capt, and Mrs.
5KK

JUST A FEW 
SUGGESTIONS

Vinegar
Pure Pickling, per gal. Me. 

Pickling Spice 
Red and Green Peppers 

Silver Skin Onions

•FREE 
Soap Offer

New Dates, 
Raisiné, 
Rolled Oats, 
Rice,

2 lbs. 2Sc.
2 lbs. 25c. 
4 lbs. 25c.
3 lbs. 25c. 
3 lbs. 25c. 
2pkgs. 25c. 
3. pkgs. 25c.
2 pkgs. iSe.
3 cakes 25c. 
2 pkgs. 25c.
2 pkgs. 23c.
3 cane 25c. 
3 pkgs. 25c.
2 I be. 25c.
3 lbs. 25c. 
13 lfae. 51.00 
1 lb. 25c.

ting at her I 
essful operat:

Also
W. Cloves, Ginger, 
Tumeric, Curry 
Celery, Mustard.

BURN IT TO KILL ,
MOSQUITOES AMP FLIER During this Sale we 

will give FREE

5 Cake* of Surprise 
or P.G.White Naptha 
Soap with every $5. 
order.

Corn Starch,
S. F* Amonia, 
Eddy Matches, 
Palmolive Soap 
Corn Flakes, 
Poet Toasties,

' Sardines,
JWl-O,
Cocoa,
B. Sugar,
Gran. Sugar, 
Pure Lard,

* Fruit Jar. 
Pts., qta., t gal. 

51.50, ll.TS, 51.55 
Jar Rings 

Certo—Parewas v
Mail Contract !Fancy Mol area., pot gel. 75c.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday the 
25th September, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, six times per week 
over
Greenwich No. 1 Rural Mail Route 

under a proposed contract for a period 
not to exceed four years dating from the 
1st January next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the ter
minal and route Post Offices, and at 
the office of the undersigned.

Blue Banner
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. Me. >ALL ORDERS 

DELIVERED FREE.
and lag

Blue Banner
Fresh ground Coffee, pot lb. 58c.85.00

A FULL LIN£ OF

Fancy Biscuit, Fruit, Confectionery.
CALDWELL -YERX A, LIMITED.

PHOtiE 53
District Superintendent Maclellan,

MAIN STREETDistrict Superintendent'^Office^ Service’ 
Halifax, 12th August, 1925.

WOLFVILLE
"Thanks for t

ffuitoe,?"—From i
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THE ACADIAN
(Established 1883)

Published at Wolfvffle. N. S., every Thursday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers

■ Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
Member of Maritime Selected Weeldee_________________

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance. 52.00 per year. To U.S
A *AdtTtisins Rato Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by theCanadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Monday noon in order to ““J” ““*** .“* 
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Editorial■reti "I

Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each ef us lire 
f soma kind of a sermon every day. __

SELECTING CANDIDATES
-THE MANNER in which candidates for election for either our 
i federal or provincial parliaments are selected is far from satisfac

tory. Too often in both parties the electors generally haye little to 
say as to the personnel of these. Who shall be the candidates is ar
ranged by a few self-appointed “party leaders’’ and when the time 
for recording the ballots arrives the voter has merely a chance in 
many cases to decide between two men, neither of whom would be 
his selection as a representative. A better system of primaries would 
obviate this difficulty to a very large degree. This, too, would have 
the effect of instilling into our politics a greater interest among the 
people and could not fail to produce most beneficial results.

The matter of choosing representatives to conduct the affairs 
of the Province or Dominion is of too much importance to be left 
to the heelers and wire-pullers. State-craft is a science of which too 
few of our politicians know anything, and this, to a very large degree, 
is responsible for the wasteful and inefficient manner in which the 
public affairs of the country are conducted.

In the final analysis the people are responsible, but under ex
isting conditions have little chance to register a protest. Until they 
assert themselves and take the reins into their own hands “govern
ment of the people by the people for the people” will continue to be 
very much of a farce. Theoretically there is no better system of 
government anywhere than in Canada, but in this particular it 
falls down absolutely at a very crucial point.

DANGER OF LEVEL CROSSINGS
THE MENACE of the level railway crossing in this country is 
1 becoming more and more actual as time goes by. The other 

day at Newport Station in Hants county an automobile was caught 
and one fatality occurred. The same thing has happened over and 
over again at other places.

At Port Williams station there is a very dangerous crossing 
which not so long ago claimed a victim, and there have been many 
narrow escapes before and since. The risk which this crossing cre
ates has been referred to over and over again by The Acadian but 
tion was oruugm. —•«.-£ afeymard. Four years ago the condi- 
that body was in session at Kentviïïë, bflt rtmr//.Commission when 
cause the cost of making the necessary changes would be'tifn, Be- 
able, apparently, the danger is allowed to continue unabated ""

We cannot offord to longer sacrifice human life for mr™—,- 
greed, and the authorities should see to it that every poJEic^e" 
caution is taken to make safe our public highways by having these 
•dangerous crossings properly guarded. Where it is impractical to 
change the grade bells should be installed or some other device pro
vided that will reduce to the minimum the possibility of an accident.

THE STATIC OF OUR DAILY LIVES
Vi/E ARE satisfied that the major portion of the little and big 
TT troubles that come to us are the result of misunderstand

ings, or in other words, too much static.
You do something we do not understand, and we immediately 

charge you with being crooked, or if we are inclined to be halfway 
fair about it, we at least ascribe to you wrong motives.

We have made a rule, and this one we are going to live up to. 
We are never going to charge anyone with anything until we thor
oughly understand the situation.

If anything happens that seems to us to be wrong, we are going 
to see the party personally if possible and talk it over, but if the dis
tance is too great for personal contact, we are going to write him 
and give him an opportunity to explain before we fly off the track 
and undoubtedly lose a personal or business friend.

In this way we know we are going to tune out of our life very 
much by way of static or misunderstanding.

SIR HENRY THORNTON’S INCREASED SALARY
CIR HENRY Thornton has been reappointed general manager 

of the Canadian Government Railways for three years at a 
salary of $65,000 per annum. This is only fifteen thousand yearly 
in excess of what he has been receiving but we know of a few men 
who are managing successfully the affairs of paying concerns who 
are getting considerably less than the added amount. At a time 
when the public are asking for economy in their public expendi
tures such a transaction would hardly appear to be justified.

Sir Henry may be the best man in the world for the job or there 
may be others equally good. In any event, we imagine, there are 
many who would be willing to undertake it for considerably less 
m ney. With transportation one of the big problems demanding 
attention it would seem that lessened expenses should be aimed at 
instead of increased.

HERE’S WHO BUILDS THE TOWN
E SEE towns growing to be cities, and we see cities growing 

from small cities to be large ones. We know when we see this 
coming on, but- we do not always know who is doing it.

We have seen a few editors who claim to be the inspiration for 
every forward movement that takes place in their towns or cities 
We have seen other people, people of the town, who thought thé 
editor was not doing his whole duty if he didn’t do all by himself 

But does the newspaper do it all? No, within itself it cannot do 
any of it. Well, then, if the newspaper doesn’t do it, who does?

The answer is known to no other so well as it is known to the 
newspaper. The answer is very simple, however. It is simply this: 
Those who advertise build the town.

OUR EDITORIALS COPIED
QNE OF the brightest and best of our provincial exchanges in 

a recent issue, gave our article on the rights of pedestrians on 
the highways the leading place in its editorial column. No credit 
was given but we presume our contemporary thought it had a per
fect right to use it without as the article has been going the round* 
of the press in one or other capacity for several weeks.

The Acadian is glad to have its editorials given an extended 
publicity through the columns of other papers, and we make nc 
complaint. Our editorial references have received commendation 
in many quarters, all of which is very gratifying.

Pay Your Subscription and Get Two Coupons
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Page Three,

The Hantsport Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

PRINCE’S SHEEP PRODUCED WOOL FOR LIeVtENANT- 
COVERNOR S SUIT

1:

V

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS k I Maae., Messrs. Harris Sanford

dri? asthe Voice of Jesus Sav ’’bvF C rL?"? °fuher mother' Mrs- Irene
tan, y' by F- C. Rafh- Cochrane, who was. celebrating her

(nee. Violet Churchill) left reœntlTTor
Mexico.
É"Â°afS?C^™|0f^ ^ » MS MS

Mrs (ftHB. Dickie returned'on Wafl, Sunfcu^U,^ »&?

Where 9he I & ir
MiaeBeasie Lockhart, of Falmouth, Avon RiverPower f>paymei*' moa „ 

returned missionary, Mrs. Glenn, of F. H. Coldwell.................
E'1, ”5»°îîS. g ■ jf

Mrs. Florence Clarkson, of Truro, Motor Vehrcle Act.

tiF ^tL'a"^ WnÏ 5
Wolfville, IA, communication was read from Mi»

land. He also visited Banff and motored from the Secréta™ nf I af Ontario formally opened the exhibit of Wool, Woolen and Knit Goods In-
through British Columbia, a distance of solicit!mr for Hothin»*6 ÎP*ant* Home, 1 dustry at the Canadian National Exhibition. The wool from which it was made 
1300 mil*, He Is being warmlywd «SSP*■Ji“ra“,td »a!F°wn on the Alberta ranch of the Prince of Wales and the cloth was
corned by Ms many friends. be takm of m=t»ri»i- , collectl,on I to h‘3 instructions in a Canadian mill in Ontario. ■

Dr. and Mrs. JVJ. Sidey returned the above mention^i i^tiî"?^* upJ?| Mrs- Codohutt was exceedingly smart in a two-piece sports costume of 
from Truro recently, when he was con- members of the° nraalDSfSS”1! pansy Purple, trimmed with grey at the collar, cuffs and pockets, the wool being
ducting evangelistic meetings. On Fri- quested to meet a? *th£htl0n V®./6"I *ro*n- spun, dyed and knitted in Canada. Over the dress she Wore an ensemble 
day Dr. Sidey left for Redeque where A Newcombe^in Fridfv of M,re’ V03* °f Sjey neddle point marvella from a Canadian loom. Grey shoes and stock^æktÆs%Sssrt »»o~«- —“*

Miss IMyflis Davison left on Monday V“" flOWer8’ 9TM>l frult8' and vegetables. I Gigantic Schama to Coat Hundred

TMaFfiMcrj —-
Sjfg&isâiSlb-sîSffie*™
merh^' ,Pendmg lhe SUm Lt^ht0/^ïh’t thriELme^lt,h the ftr8t By Cooper’s plan the celebrated tides

Mrs W A Bradshaw and Miss no, ?irh8 Lh hL,My pe6Ple were of the Bay of Fundy, which frequentlyregular* and ^ $g JJGTSJ! w.f,
Dr^^m <^kto&^mtùmned i0yv^,^tCM “ * ÇÏÏJ twice “8 diTnTand'rndT'^g^kl 
I, me on W^dne^tov of lTst wfJk ^ LyTn. sf?meb «tran8e to continuous out-flow of electric power

evening"™* 8°th °n ^ ?l212S‘l!W I can now recall Into! steps upon the great project
Mr. »X, A. E. Blois and Vtiss entered th^ates iTtoone “oy^e\T& SyÆnVnVÆ^pt'

Vmwflfc* gtitod fnend, in the city acquaintance of inmates. I often wonder ilTheG. whether tteti^w»
Mr. Allison Newcombe is a student U. S ^d he^DorTni™ n^ghC 1£ JSfiJ'gSf law Sfifc sale

l^jack Swaine left for Boston on infanc/ °The pm-EBtiM^t *100,- Mine’s Unlm.nt fpr D,stamp.,.

1 U\lrand' Mrs William Newcombe and I of m. ankd nlght dream« 1000,000 and to require the labor of
ton Everett left on Monday for^Yn- nîothCT ^Sot^tomri'to w»h L^fn SX» men for live years. It involves tile 
mouth where they will spend the win- der Shaw’s (I thtk i? wasTlauXi XC alja^&Tf the^Th!
s latete Pr°Ceert0 808100 “ b^tto^ati0^? t ^ ^A^S^P^quod^

Miss a,ra Harvey of Windsor was 11^7 n 001 31 regu" I Bay, will contain an area of abolit 150 ,
't^out 81,681 °f hCT fr,end'MHu^sS£l~?h who ^v^nvy^ on ^ ^nEs5e '

. Mm, Sy Creeltnan, of Maitland, qt^t toy I mmeS wfenTe t ^ b°U°^y’ W '
ir.hl'T 8M^,h0me 01 MrS’ I wen,7oqwork fo?J. KÏÏewœmk M I L^ali™ ^ V “ Wa“ al"

Misi Hilda Fullerton visited her frimdj àtfmp^i'"^^^‘the^MriSm1 to The ‘°T embra^']L^utR?)
L',^d’ Wolfville, on Wednesday tS half {century."" " C“ B3yl

sruv& aSSF’j -Vr - » « «*

ATS asf s ass ?aa.*K}sSS s?t«aiafsa; •“ '“““f M ^ s s -s i.%TsMi» Susie Newcombe, student nurse body else. That ' ittle^ old tnutitionlfhly* •willbe .ï01" f??8 fee» h,ybei'
at the P. M. hospital, Windsor, Is re- that used to fuse when <me had 3Ck lhan ln.thf othe.r’ .^,nd day and "«ht- 
' uDerating at her home here, following more than the oîher feUow lB ^ly ^,|a 2reat torrent wl11 pour acr08s the 

'uceessful operation for appendicitis, by reading back number volumes 
- - tylor had for theif Geo. A. Frost

Hugh Llewelyn, of The lame boy of Han
Mrs. Gould, Lowell, Camp Frost Via Livermore, Cal.

and Ed-
THE SPEED GUESSING DRIVER IS 

A MENACE TO HUMAN LIFE
lant and unusually alert to preventlac- 
cidents. ■tihal

Speed is difficult to estimate. Failure 
to appreciate the rate at which you 
approach intersections with cross traffic 
leads to narrowly averted collisons and 
to unnecessary driving strain. Mhfl 

Know 
speed.

Too many drivers believe to their 
ability to judge their rate of travel with
out the aid of the speedometer to regis
ter their speed.

A true story is told of a taxicab com
pany manager who called upon 
to prove that he was going 
rales an hour at the time of an accident. 
1S “"ver took the wheel of a car equip
ped with a speedometer. A cardboard 
was piaced over the meter. When the 
* uer o7?d reached what he estimated 
to be JO miles an hour, the cardboard 
was removed. He was found to be 
driving at 36 miles an hour—and he 
was an experienced operator.

Statistics show that the majority of 
traffic accidents are caused by too much 
speed. In many cases, the driver fails 
to appreciate how fast he is really travel-

||

your speed laws and your 
Its safer than guessing.

i
KEEP A STEADY GAIT

Life is fraught with many cares—
The road is sometimes rough; "

At many turns unseen snares 
Await one sure enough.

You may be jostled by the throng 
From early mom till late,

But boldly push your way along 
And keep a steady gait.

Should misfortune wreck your plan.
Don’t give up the fight—

Meet it bravely like a man 
And keep your goal in sight:

Don t charge your failure to hard 
Or to an unkind fate—

Push right ahead—just show your pluck 
And keep a steady gait.

Samuel Buckner.

w..

TOWN COUNCIL MEETING fmî) : J

"

mg.
Suiting your speed to that of the car 

ahead or to other traffic is not always 
wise. Conditions of traffic determine 
the speed at which it is safe to drive 
but every motorist knows that above 
25 or 30 miles an hour, he must be vigi-

i
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ino Question 
aboutit!

Thejieoÿle who use 
MmSBSTEAare the most: 
satisfied tea drinkers in 
this douritiy. There 
IS no doubt about it!
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STRAWBERRY BOXES for 1925'
The old four-fifths quart strawberry box that 

for some years past has been discarded.
For the coming berry season w* o~t —»* 

size quart ^ —---------------

il-:
we madein* ENGINEER WILL DEVELOP POWER wall separating the two pools, through 

lrt I BY FUNDY TIDES 70 or 80 turbine engines, developing
continuous power estimated at 3,268,000,- 
000 kilowatt hours a year.

Enormous Energy 
This is four times the primary pow:‘ \ 

developed at the great Muscle Skoals |

i And as usual we have to offer Berry Crates, Fruit 
Baskets, Box Shooks, and Barrel Stock. Send for prices 
and place your orders early.

HANTSPORT FRUIT BASKET CO. LTD. 
Hantsport, Nova Scotia.

Vi!
iSuch great results, naturally, cannot 

be accomplished • without effort. The 
plan calls for an engineering feat 
parable to the greatest of man’s under
takings on earth. Some of the channels 
to be dammed are 180 feet deep, swept 
four times daily by a slashing tidal cur-

com-

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.rent.
The project is the brain child of one 

man. Cooper. He came here to 1908 to 
spend his hofteymoon and became in
terested to the immense power of the 
tide.’

Cooper -was in complete charge of 
construction of the (feat Keokuk 
on the Missitoippl. He (was assistant to 
his brother, Col. Hugh Cooper, when 
the latter had charge of building the 
{vfuscle Shoal Dam.

Freight and Passenger Service 
Four Tripe Weekly—Fare *9.00

S.S. North Land and S.S. Prince George
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 

at 6.30 P. M. (Atlantic Time)
Return Jeave Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 

at 2 P. M. Daylight Saving Time 
For Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N.S.

11:1

Dam

• •

Don’t Wait ! :
•till you get tick.
Use Minard’e — the great 
preventative. >1

i
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capt. and Mrs. Taylor had for theif
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make* your food do you 

more good.
Note bow ft relieve, 

that stuff, feeling SrMtitlB. 
after hearty earing. AbmW 

Sweetens the vBBwSBBk
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breath, removes -if-6
food particles 
from the teeth, 
gives new vigor 
to tired nerves.

Comes to you 
fresh, clean and 
full-flavored. ^
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A Chain
of Contracts
If you, as a merchant, could be con

stantly meeting new prospective cus
tomers, you could keep your business 
healthy and flourishing without adver
tising.

But the main reason why ADVER
TISING is a sound, paying investment 
is because it does this missionary work 
for you, constantly, efficiently, at low 
cost and leaves you Tree to render per
sonal service and plan further business 
development.

Look into the value to you of adver
tising in The Acadian from a busi
ness-building point of view. Talk it 
over with us.

PROGRESSIVE MERCHANTS ADVERTISE

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association

Ï*l*rsrF miharj

We Believe
JN keeping our 

shelves amply
•locked at all times with the beat 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of getting 
what you want and—et a rigt t 
price, too.

L. B. Harvie
Phone 27—4 

Hen tsport N. S.

MINARD'S

LinimenT

SW
1E&
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THE ACADIAN,
Ease Four. .

If you owe for The Acadian pay now EXPERIENCE SPEAKS
S? by Youth^or, what is a good cure

X y^ger* ^-"'her before breakfast.”

HON. GEORGE BOIV1NPersonal Mention

Community Saving Sale
at

J. E. Hales & Co , Ltd.

ssiWlknow of any friends who are leaving 
for a holiday, kindly ’phone or write 
The Acadian.____________________

Miss Ruth Elder kin returned to Boe- 
Tuesday to take up her schpol

Miss Elizabeth Eaton spent to* week 
in Halifax, the guest of Miss Gertrude 
Phinney.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Spinney spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Porter, Middleton.

Mr. C. A. Spinney returned yesterday 
from a verv successful business tnp to 
Cumberland county.

Miss Gladys West was “at home” to
number of her friends yesterday after

noon at her home on Acadia street.
Hollice Spinney recently returned from 

spending a short vacation with Rev. 
£ H. |nd Mis. Cochrane, Yarmouth.

Mrs. F. Primrose and daughter have 
returned home from Lunenburg, where 
they have been spending the summer.

Miss Carrie Hennigar, who has been 
visiting relatives in Maine and Massa
chusetts, returned home on Saturday 
last. 7

h

DURING THE COMMUNITY SALE
■ , we are offering.

ton on 
work. DRECO

the $1.25 all-around Tonic
for One Dollar per Bottle.

A Coupon with every bottle. Buy now for Fall and Winter. 
Also a Coupon with every dollar sale of anything in our 
Store.

Special Cash Prices for Two Weeks ending Sep- 
S tember 29th.
1 Community Coupons given with every purchase of 

one dollar," and for alf Cash p^id on Account.
$150.00 in Gold is worth trying for. More you buy 

the more Coupons you will get, the greater are your chances 
of winning one or more of the Cash prizes.

Special Discount of 10% dn all lines of goods except 
those that are offered at Bargain prices.

a

Rand’s Drug Store
Appointed by Premier King to the 

poet of Minister of Customs and Excise.

■me*
Mrs. C. J. Boates and children re

turned to Newton, Mass., on Thursday 
last, having spent the summer as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Boates, Central 
avenue.

Mr. C. J. Boates, of Newton, Mass., 
is spending a few weeks at the home of 
his parents, Mr., and Mrs. W. J. Boates. 
Mr. Boates notes many improvements 
in our town after an absence of fourteen 
years.

Mr. Murray Thompson has arrived 
home from Boston where he has spent 
the past few months. Mr. Cecil Thomp
son, who recently severed his connection 
with the Bank of Montreal, is also visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Thompson.

Among Wolfville people who visited 
Halifax this week were Rev. F. W. Pat
terson, Lady Townshend, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. L. Harvey, Mrs. C. R. H5 Starr, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Boggs, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Shaw, Mr. G. C. Nowlan and Mr. 
N. W. Eaton.

Miss Florence Boates left for Massa
chusetts on Thrusday last, where she 
will visit friends and relatives. On the 
eve of her departure she was given a 
surprise by her girl friends who pre
sented her with a. fountain pen as a 
farewell token.

0

J. E. Hales & Co., Limited
Community Sale
— Going Strong —

BECAUSE

(,0ur Prices are Right”

Mr. T. Dick, the popular Teller at 
The Royal Bank, left on Monday to 
spend his vacation at his home at West- 
ville.

Mrs. C. A. Spinney returned last 
week from a very enjoyable vacation 
spent with Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Foster, 
Bridgetown.

Miss Gwendolyn Hales left Wednes
day morning for Boston to continue 
her studies in Art. She motored as far 
as Yarmouth.

Miss Hilda Tufts left on Saturday last 
for Pasadena, Cal., where she will re
sume her work on the faculty of the 
Orten School for Girls.

Dr. and Mrs. William H. Chase, Jr., 
spent the week end in Wolfville, the 
guests of the former’s father, and left 
on Monday for their home in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Austen Chute, who 
have been spending the summer m 
Wolfville, left yesterday by motor to 
return to their home in Brookljne, Mass.

Miss Mary Black, Director of the 
Occupational Therapy Department. State 
Hospital, Traverse City, Mich., is spend
ing her vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
W. M. Black.

Three former Wolfville boys, R. Shaw, 
Ben Nfiirphy and John Eastwood, re
cently met in Los Angeles, Cal., and 
talked over the old times spent together 
in their old home town.

Mrs. E. E. Smith, who spent a few 
*rii*fcljPL8teter- Mi* S. W. Fuller
ing to her home in New Yorüî where

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Vantines Vanity Casçs—Half Price

. $1.60Alarm Clocks
8 Day Kitchen Clocks,

half hour strike, Oak finish case-- 5.25
A good School Pen,

regular $2.00 value, for.
Eversharp Pencils—Mrs. W. B. Eaton, who has spent 

the summer at Toronto and at other 
prints, in Canada and the United States, 
returned home on Tuesday afternoon 
and is gladly welcomed by a host of 
friends. Her sister, Miss King, who 
accompanied her, will remain away a 
few weeks longer.

A SALESMAN’S LIFE

.30

worth—A Coupon with every dollars
all you can,, 7 «

—Somebody Wins— :«t$K332S4£:

i

Williaffi8r& Co.One day a man walked into a fur 

salesman.
(Ed. Note.—May his bones 

peace.)

i ’
Miss. Clara Shaw, graduate nurse' of 

Butler 5 Hospital, Providence, R.I., is 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Wilfred Lock, 
hart, Acadia street. Miss. Shaw is ac
companied by her friendf Miss JôtedKlne 
Burbedj, of Lowell, Mass. >

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Brace, of Shel
burne, were visitors in Wolfville this 
week, being on a motor holiday trip 
through this section of the province. 
Mr. Bruce graduated from Acadia in 
the class of 1914 and is now Collector 
of Customs at Shelburne.

^4 i '• , ‘«“The GittrtShop” ^ . .. •
I PNp~*.r'.ikxri* *4 tum Si—0J " esiJ.maqt
[ | tr j VrW ‘ *3 ***’•

rest in

—Chanticleer.-, Î
—- ■ ' maa/iiA jjav

,W* ...
V

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Osborne, who 
spent the summer at Annapolis Royal 
camp, have returned to Wolfville and 
will occupy the apartment of Miss Curry 
for the winter. Miss Curry, who is now 
in Halifax, will leave soon for California, 
where she will spend the winter.

Miss Ellen Hemmeon. who spent the 
summer in Wolfville with her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. D. B. Hemmeon. has re
turned to Aubumdale. Mass., where she 
is on the faculty of Lasell Seminary. 
She was accompanied by her cousin, 
Gwen MacDonald, who is a pupil in 
the same school.

1
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IK"Miss Margaret Ford, who has been 
spending the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ford, left yester
day morning to return to her duties as 
teacher at Brookline, Mass. She motor
ed as far as Yarmouth and was accom
panied by her father, who will spend 
two weeks in Boston and vicinity.

•Sj MONDAY and TUESDAY
?

A WONDERFUL PICTURE

m DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

in

“The Thief of Bagdad”

*Miss Evelyn Duncanson, who has com
pleted a year of successful study in 
vocal music at Boston, has returned 
home. After spending a vacation at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
E. Duncanson, she will return to Boston 
and resume the position which she 
held last year as soloist at the First 
Baptist church, Jamaica Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lessey Pollard, Yoko
hama, Japan, were in town Monday, 
motoring up from Halifax. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pollard’s five daughters were edu
cated at Acadia Seminary, four of whom 
graduated, and one received the business 
diploma- While in town they were 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. DeWolfe. They 
are leaving Halifax for England 
extended trip.

■¥
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Now is the time to save real money by buying your 
Groceries, Flour arid Feeds during this 

“Community "Baring Sale*’

on an
Have you ever seen a Magic Rug soar above the city 

bearing a Thief and a Princess?
A White Horse with wings fly through the clouds or a 

Magic Rope," live Dragons and Bats as bi| as elephant?? ' 
Have you ever seen an “invite” Cloak?

This beautiful story of romance and adventure abounds 
in happenings of astounding and unbelievable magic.

■Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bleakney and 
littlif: son left by motor on Tuesday 
morning for Florida, where they intend 
making their future home. On the 
way they will visit relatives and friends 
in New Brunswick and points in New 
England and will probably not reach 
their destination for a month or more. 
The Acadian wishes them a safe and 
prosperous trip and success in their 
new home.

14 lbs. Best XXX Sugar $1.00 
21 lbs. Canadian Onions $1.00

i .
1

“Special Discount" allowed on all orders of $10.00 or o*er.

8:S Pit was 8 ”
16 bare Surprise Soap ,1.00 3| E CtS ,L0O

One Coupon given for every $1.00 paid on account.
is-,a spÿ time to buy $1 or $2 worth of assorted “Wax Fruit” for that 

empty rruit Dish. See window display.

3 25
Prices (inç. tax)Pack of Congress Playing Cards, score

pad, and a coupon for $1.00 at The 
Acadian Store.

Adults. : 
Children___

-----t-.50 cts.
-.;.---30cts.

“ACADIA CAFE” --------.-----------—

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYS

RICHARD DIX

Coii ^deioa*themgovaerrtment °f “Battfe Cr6ek Sanatorium” Health Foods.OPENS NEXT WEEK
I will open to the public an up-to- 

date Cafe m building on Elm avenue, 
opposite D. A. R. station, where every 
attention will be given customers, both 
ladies and gentlemen.

Good Meals and Lunches.
Prompt Service.

Dai)y^.30^. y. to 12 midnight t
chXims^Wjm. ^

$150.00 in Gold “Free”. $150.00 in Gold.
Your Coupon may be the Lucky One. inI $

J. D. HARRIS “The Busy 
Corner” UNGUARDED WOMEN "u

•a ALSO COMEDY
«e * *

.

HUGH JL CALKIN-V

PHONE 41
Two Registered Pharmacists in attendance

THE BIG GAME
IS

NOW ON

$150.00 in Gold
Bumper Valuesv>-

in

SOAPS
SEP^wWs

'•■1
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iHin* Of Local Interact

Twacaw^.yycrvuxE.w.fc.se IT. Np Fhre".s
Coming Events

f Subscribe to The Acadian and get
^coupons.
av your subscription to The Acadian 

djpit two coupons.
.» ten cent scribblers and a coupon 
J $1.00 at The Acadian Store.

E. N. Rhodes, Premier of Nova JJ,”‘ is having a well earned holiday 
"two weeks. ' _ » ~
M the articles in Our window which 
. will .give, together with a coupon. 
; only* $1.00. The Acadian Store.

quality linen note- 
a bottle of fountain

Ned»* under tUe heeding we 
inerted at 10 «ente a tine. 
Each repeat. 6 cent a line;

30 cents, 
application.Contract rates

You are invited to attend our Fall 
Millinery Opening on Tuesday. Sept. 

. Everything the latest in the art of 
tltinery. Hardwicke’s Hat Shop, Rent-

22.

M
ville. RATES FOR ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Mrs. Charles B. Clerk (nee Angela 
Herbm) will be at home on Thursday 
afternoon, Sept. 24th, from 4 to 6, at 
the home of Mrs. A. S. Clerk, Church 
Street.

The annual Exhibition given by the 
school children of Port Williams, Green- 

, Church Street, Town Plot, White 
Rock, and Chipman Comer, will be 
held under the auspices of the Women’s 
Institutes, at Citizens’ Hall, Port Wil
liams, on Sept. 25th, open at 2 o’clock.

100 sheets good 
Lr 75 envelopes, 
i ink, and a coupon, all for $1.00 at 
gj Acadian Store.
vfr H. E. Fraser has purchased from 
‘ j D. Harris the house on Locust 

JLue now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
P H. Rufiee and family.
i The families of G. K. Prescott, J. C. 
istchell and R. O. Chisholm returned 
f Wolfville from their cottages at 
Lngeline Beach on Monday, they 
Lc the last of the Wolfville colony to 
P the beach.
i ne United States successfully de- 
Ljjed the Davis Cup, emblem of in- 
Jiational tennis supremacy, last Fri- 
L when their team won from the 
Kch contestants, giving the United 
ates its fifth straight victory.
Cattle were tumid' dn the Wickwire 
yke last week. There is plenty of 
id this year as the stock of the coun- 
« which was greatly reduced a few 
irs ago when hay was so scarce, has 
[fortunately not yet been replaced.
Dr. W. C. Milner has purchased from 

|r. j. D. Sherwood a fine lot at Church 
511, just east of the residence of Mrs. 

E. Sherwood, on which he has begun 
jc erection of a residence. .Mr. W. E. 
tiding will have charge of the work, 
lick is a guarantee of excellence in 
| the details. The foundation is now 
jng prepared and the dwelling will be 
ady for occupancy in the spring. 
Nova Scotia fruit was paid a high 
npliment last Saturday when apples 
id plums, from this province were 
peu at luncheon at the Toronto 
itional Exhibition. The fruit was 
ipped by the United Fruit Co., the 
»les being Red Cravens teins from the 
chard of Mr. E. H. Johnson, of Wolf- 
lie, and the plums being Burbanks; 
own by Mr. F. B. Westcott, of Gas-

FOR SALE T"> LET
wich

ROOMS TO LET WITH BOARD 
Apply Mrs. Herbin.

ADDING MACHINE roOi far 25 cents 
at The Acadian store. 48-tf

for RENT.— Town house on Front 
Street. Apply at Town Office.
' I* LET.—Unfumisne* apartment, 4 
rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.

FORD TRUCK FOR SALE WITH 
WolMüe CaSh *85'°0' 'P, :U Doyle’

“UNGUARDED WOMEN”
‘‘Unguarded Women”, the latest cellu- 

lotd opus from the Paramount organiza- 
Iran, which stows next Wednesday and 
Thunday at the Orpheum Theatre, suc
cessfully proves two theories. * It offers

and strife; secondly it shows that cer- 
tain members of the female of the species 
absolutely need the strong will and pro
tecting arm of an honest, dependable 
man to guard them against their own
innate fnvolousness which is ever-readÿ , ,, „
to plunge then into the sea of disaster. FOR SALE, 1 PAIR 10x2x11|8 ONEIDA 

Alan Crosland, entertainment-maker Steel Split Pulleys, tight and loose, 
extraordinary, directed the picture. with bet shifter attachment. Never 

The intelligent acting of Bebe Daniels, been used. Apply to The Acadian.
Richard Dix, Mary As tor and the other ------------------------------------- ------------—
members of the admirable cast that FOR SALE—A DWELLING SUlT- 
includes Waite McGrail, Frank Losee, able for home or office. Five rooms 
Harry Mestaye and Joe King, and the centrally located on Main street. Apply 
vivid charm and color of the Oriental to Mrs. Frederick Primrose at Mr. 
costumes and the backgrounds, coupled Charles Godfrey’s, 
with flawless photography, make "Un
guarded Women” ideal screen enter- PLANT PERENNIALS, SHRUBS AND 
tamment. By all means see it! Bulbs now. Peonies, Phlox, Foxglove,

, -*•*—----------- Lupins, Hollyhock, Delphinium, Can-
We understand that a number of tertiary Bells, Campanulas, Sweet Wil- 

“* working for the handsome Ma- liant, Iceland Poppy, Marguerites, etc. 
Ma Dolls which we are giving for five Also Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus for 
bC", subscript ions to The Acadian dur- bedding 
mg Wolfville s Community Sale. Don’t Spirea,

BUILDING LOT ON HIGHLAND
ROUSE ON GASPEREAU AVENUE 
» let Oct, 1st Apply to W. A. Reid.38-4i

TWO VERY DESIRABLE BUÏLD- 
ing Lots adjoining College property 
for eâle. Apply to 'C. M. Gormley.

Wolfville. For particulara, apply 
B. Davidson, Phone 217 or 316.

TO RENT.—Fffiir room tenement. 
May let Good location. Apply to E. 
B. Shaw. 25-tf

FOR RENT—FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS 
Phone'™9 ain^HE *A d*8'raMe location-

to W.

HALF OF HOUSE TO LET, FUR- 
mshed or unfurnished, heated. Apply 
P. O. Box 363, or phone 55. s^A

5X- Buy Your Tea

“The Modem Way”
MAIN 

and cold 
it house-

FOR RENT, HOUSE ON 
street, 6 rooms and bath, hot
water. Also 3 rooms for light h 
keeping. G. W. Baines, Main street

” / 46-3i-pd /

48-tf BLUE BIRD is now packed in 10c„ 25c„ 
50c., 75c., $1.00 packages, each containing honest 
value of high grade tea.

The large package, (selling at $1.00), known 
as our “FAMILY PACKAGE” is the biggest 
value on the market.

MISCELLANEOUS
Botter Ptothmm*. printed ready ter

at TIB AcaauN item.
SAFE FOR DISPOSAL—Large of

fice safe can be had ior the taMng away
!nTwSr°&imiiunl Indian dur- bedding or pot culture. H.
forget that each subscriber will get two sizes. Call or write for price list 
roupone. giving them two chances on connection. The Valley Nurseries, Can
ute $150 to be given away in prizes, treville. Kings county, N. S. 464$-pd 
Who will be the first girl to win a doll?-------------- ■ nunii
’ "". 1 ■■ WANTED

ydrangea, 
I. varfow 
it. Phone

61Rev. Dr. Kent, of Pine Hill College, 
as the speaker at St. Andrew's church 
« Sunday, and rave two exceedingly 
radical and helpful sermons. Weather 
Editions were at them worst, yet at 
nth services the attendance was un- 
ually large. Dr. Kent motored from 
lalifax in the morning and returned to 
a city .after the evening service, and 
list have found the day a rather stren-

H. V. Pearman, MJ) CJL
POSITION WANTED AS BOQK- 
keejier^by young man. Apply Box 246,St. ANDREWS UNITED 

CHURCH
WeifvUU. N. S.

Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 
v D. D.

Sunday, September 20, IKS 
Morning Worehlp at 11 

Evening Warship at 7 
Speaker at both Services i

Specialist
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Office practice only and by appointment
Fheea 23S

Brings Happiness!*
* Wolfville, NS.

■Agents Wantedone.

J. 1M. HEMMEON, ED.
Diseases el Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Nova Scotia has had the pleasure 
is week of entertaining both the Rt. 
»• W. L. Mackenzie King, Premier 
Canada, and the Rt. Hon. Arthur 

Bghen, leader of the Conservative
Dp yoa want to make easy money?

.LH es start yoa into a profitable

' S'a'llk’S^A OF

vaCalNUIINt,GUmn Pitted
r

V
Gillette Safety ■ Mr,Mr.

‘■oTwbich - -«I3 P.M.—Service at Greenwichat Kentville,.- 
elsewhere in -th 1B&.47-2,. =*During the past week four more 

beral candidates have been nominated 
Nova Scotia for the forth-coming 

ideral contest. Hon. E. M. MacDonald 
The candidate in Antigonieh-

Phone 279 <
R. LESLIE FRY 
Wolfville, N. 3.

Plates for doors a specialty. Razors 98c-Would $10 A Day NOTICE |j|;
Interest You We sell best quality

It’s yours if you act quickly. Skilled .. . 
in the following professions and 

trades' are constantly in demand. The 
old established Hemphill Government 
Chartered Schools are training men to daily, Phone 54. 
take positions as Mechanical Dentists,
Automobile and Electrical Engineers,
Barbers, Bricklayers, and Plasterers. If 
you are not now earning at least $6 a 
day write to 163 King St. W„ Toronto, 
and we will send our free book which 
tens’how it is done. DON’T STAY IN —
A RUT, LEARN A TRADE NOW!

--
ill be
«ysboro, Hance J. Logan in Cumber- 
ind, P. L. Hatfield in Shelbume-Yar- 
louth, and George W. Kyte in Rich- 
md-Cape Breton West. R. K. Smith, 

yesterday nominated 
e candidate in Cum-

Safa
APPLE GRADER 

SALE
MILK andICREAM

If you wish us to supply ‘you
men

D. ROSS COCHRANEI Amherst, was 
i the Conservative 
erland county.

TO MAKE DEVONSHIRE CREAM .

Strain new, warm milk in 
pan eight or nine inches 
» a cool place until the cream has risen; 
twelve hours in summer and twenty- 
four hours in winter. Then remove the 
pan to a stove and heat the milk slowly 
by steam, or on the side of the range. 
The heating must be done very gradu
al'/ not less than half ah tour being al
lowed, and the temperature must not 
aceed 176 deg. F. When the scalding 
pocess is completed, transfer the pan 
of milk to a cool place, or stand it in 
«old water.

Natural cooling is by far the best, as 
by this means you retain the “cooked” 
favor which is the very making ’ of

j|yi0R.
Llderkin (.rnclpr, good H new.

J. D. SHERWOOD 
Wolfville

‘ Wolfville, N.S.Prescription Pharmacist
W.-a

A. C. Johnson
a shallow 

Leave
nto a
deep. 46-4i

—

SawlerFOR SALETOWN OF WOLFVILLE, N. S.
T AY CAir1 AX SALE nKtnvenleltL^e

The following property well be sold, out-buildings. U acres land. , apple, 
by me, for arrears of Taxes, interest, etc., Phtma and cherry trees, small fruits.RoTM byUM.fTol^i?eand,Ch00la'

as
. all
and THE PLUMBER

PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL WORK

And we «rill in the future be 
•gents for ■

STOVES end RANGES 
of the

FAMOUS ENTERPRISE
GIVE US A RING

PHONE 333 AND 26-11

under the authority and 
the Revised Statutes of 
of 1923, Chapter 86, Sections 141 and 
following sections, on 

Saturday, the 3rd day of October, 
A. D. 1925, at the tour of 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon, at Public Auction, in the 
Town Hall, Wolfyille. unless before 
said time the amounts due be respec
tively paid.

ivonshire cream. When thoroughly 
Id skim off into tins or pots. One 
Hon of fairly rich milk should pro- 

one pound of cream- New Designs
in stamped goods have 
just arrived. Centres, 
scarves, buffet sets and 
luncheon sets.

Any. property sold may be redeemed 
at the time and m the manner provided 
in said Revised Statutes. The Mayor’s 
warrant for the sale was executed the 
20th day of August A.D. 1925. The 
arreste of Aaxes to December 31st, A. 
D. 1SE3, .together with interest and ex
pense to date, are shown below. ” 

Terms—Cash at time of sale. x

Per Sale at a Bargain ITHE NEEDLECRAFT SHOP Farm at Brooklyn, Kings County, one 
m*e from Avonpott station en the 
D.A.R., consisting of 190 acres, 70 of 
which are cleared and ready for cultiva
tion, balance wood and pasture; about 
100 cords barrel wood, bearing orchard

planted in 1920. rips farm admirably 
,urther

Ther R. W. FORD,
* Town Clerk. Graham Studio

Charles F. Stewart 
Lot of land at comer of King 

and- Willow avenue, contai 
acres more or less.
Tax, interest, etc.
Expenses

One dozen photo-portraits will give 
you from six to twenty coupons.

One hand-colored Ndva Scotia Land
scape means from two to five coupons.

One dollar’s worth 'of Kodak work 
and you get a coupon.—Now is the time 
to have those extra prints made.

Our photo frames are selling below 
cost and you get a coupon with two 
fifty cent frames or a one dollar frame.

And a coupon with every dollar paid 
on account.

The more coupons the more chances 
tx) win the cash prizes.

street

$26.10
9^40 JOHN M C DONALD,

Box, BO, Windsor, N. S.35.50

A Good Steak
MonumentsSirloin, Porterhouse 

Round or T-Bone—al
ways satisfies a healthy 
appetite. And the more 
tasty and tender. it is, 
the happier it makes those 

qwho share in it. That’s 
reason enough why you 
shotüd try our Specials.

Fresh’Fish Daily-’ 
Watch us" Grow

Phone 350

Tumblers
We manufacture everything In the 
monumental line from the small
est headstone to the largest public 
manorial. '
Our plant is the largest and best 
equipped in this part of the Prov
ince. Write for our new catalog 
of modem designs.

60 Per Doz
Maritime

Monument Works
ALL NEXT WEEK

[Porter’s SalesroomBARTEAUX'S 171 KEMPT ROAD, HALIFAX 
Phene L-1672MEAT A FISH MARKET

* For Results Advertise in The Acadian- ODEN EVERY DAY
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HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE Phone

12S
JWWBAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING

BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get safest action end mod

erate prices.
Regular Bus servi os between Wolfville end Kentville, 4»t- 

ly, Including Sunday.

-21

Community Sale!
Sept. 15th to Septv 29th.

Now is the time to make your dollars talk 
and get your share of the $150.00 given 
away in Cash Prizes.

2 coupon with every dollar in cash or money on account.

Come in and look over our stock. We have a big stock of best 
quality groceries, all good and fresh, which we are selling at the low
est prices that quality goods can be sold at.

During this Sale we are giving special inducements in our China 
and Glassware department. Now is the time to buy and get 
coupons. ' •

your

W. O. PULSIFER
Phone 42

WINTER
i

is on the way

PREPARE
for Cold Weather

-Now is the time to have your fur- 
nÿte cleaned and repaired.

If you need a new furnace let us
.*

give you an estimate.
'We are agents for “Sunshine'" 

Cumberland and other furnaces.

L W. SLEEP
Wolfville Hardware A Stove Store
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distinguishable (ram other one.
The fruits under study at Vineland 

Experiment station include apples, 47 
varieties; pears, 20; peaches, 23;' cher
ries, 30; and plums, 27. Photographs of 
normal and typical leaves of all these, 
except apples, have been taken. Char
acteristic leaves and shoots of each 
variety have been pressed and placed 
in Riker mounts. Besides the photo
graphs and pressed specimen leaves of 
most of these varieties have been pre
served in a natural condition in for
malin solution and have been used for 
winter studyf This list of varieties in
duises all which are now commonly 
grown and many which are_ not recom
mended for further planting.

St *ROYALTY IN THE MOVIESfection, after which music was enjoyed, 
taking part being Mrs. Harry 
. Mrs. Lee Newcome, Mrs. Al- 

Supper was served 
and a delightful evening spent.

Canning Citizens’ Band played de
lightfully at their Thursday evening 
open air concert, under the leadership 
of F. F. Northup. Hundreds of visitors 
enjoyed a program of much pleasure.

Miss Lavers, a former prindpal of 
Canning High School, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ells, Kings- 

is spending a week at the Waver-

those
Thorpe, .. _ _ 
phonse Sullivan.

iey1’
:A fine drain is being built along Main 

street under the supervision of the 
Highway engineer and Mr. Fletcher 
McBride.

Mrs. Harold Kinsman has returned 
from Yarmouth, where she spent a 
week. She was accompanied on the 
motor trip by Mrs. E. I. Loomer, who 
visited her daughter. Mrs. Crosby.

Mrs. Clarkston, Truro, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schafheitlin.

Mr. Porter, who has spent the winter 
in Parrsboro, returned on Sept. 9th to 
Canning, where he spent a few days. 
Mr. Porter mil spend the winter with 
Mr. Brady, Woodside.

Miss Mildred Holmes opened the Del- 
haven school with a good attendance.

Blomidon School, in charge of Mr. 
Boyd, opened with a good registration.

: ■ -èa

Make
★BIBLEBread

Askjrcur grocer fa?

ROYAL 
YEAST 

x CAKES i

FOR TODAY

r
SEPTEMBER 18

THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD: I 
shall not want. Surely goodness and 
mercy shall follow -me all the days of 
my life: and I will dwell in the house 
of the Lord for ever.—Psalm 23: 1, 6. 

SEPTEMBER 19
BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN 
HEART; FOR THEY SHALL SEE 

GOD.—Matthew 5:8.
SEPTEMBERS

A MERRY HEART doeth good like a 
medicine; but a broken spirit drieth 
the bones.—Proverbs 1722.

SEPTEMBER 21
EYE HATH NOT SEEN, nor ear 
heard, neither have entered into the 
heart of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love him.— 
I Corinthians 2:9.

Ex-Empress Zita of Austria-Hungary, 
who is almost destitute of money, has 
agreed to appear in a moving picture 
drama depicting the downfall of the 
Hapsburgs, it is said.

I.

STANDARD Of 
kJOROVERSO

Jore or after setting out. This identifi
cation is now made possible through 

Sunday evening. Sept. 13th, at the the studies of Dr. Shaw in Massachu- 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ward Fisher, setts, Mr. W. T. Macoun and his as- 
Halifax, th eir youngest daughter, Beulah sistants *at jthe Experimental Farm, Ot- 
Mary MacKenzie, was united in mar- tawa, and W. H. Upshall, at Vineland, 
riage to Wm. Dickson Riseborough, of Ontario. Nursing stock certification in 
Boston, son of Rev. Charles^ Risebor- apples has been practised in Massachu- 
ough, New Ross, Lunenburg county, setts for three yeats and will probably 

Dr. A. L. Huddleston, pastor of the soon be adopted in Canada.
First Baptist • church, officiated, the To illustrate how the method of 
double ring ceremony being used. identification can'be applied Mr. Up- 

The bride wore a gown of mauve shall undertook to look over a block of 
brocade satm and carried an arm bou- ! two-year-old apple trees in a large On- 
quet of Ophelia roses and maiden hair tario nursery. It was surprising how 
fern. The groom, who is a commercial easily the impurities could be picked 
artist, in Boston is also a fourth year 0ut. There are so many characters by 
student at the Massachusetts School of • which a variety untrue to name may 
Art and is returning to complete his^be detected. For example,* a mtxturtr*o> 
studies. Mrs. Riseborough is remain- jRhode Island Greening-to-the extent 
mg. in Halifax for a short time. of* per cent, of the total number fcould

be*8een a considerable distance up- the 
Tow owing to the wide-spreading, rigged

The Women’s Missionary Society ojj jS^pright*1 
the Union church met at the home of study of leaf characters Confirmed this 

Forsythe on Thursday more apparent difference. In most 
afternoon last, president, Mrs. Aubrey cases of impurities every indication
Newcombe, m the chair. A pleasing seemed to point to a mixture of bud

^fiS*e attemo?u w? ^ Presen- sticks during budding operations. There 
•tttion to Mrs. Forsythe of a life mem- is little doubt that this is the .greatest 

in app^latr of. h<iLfa!t^fu single source of error in the nursery 
service.Mrs. Forsythe, who Was taken business. However, from the time of
aLT'ShSh aPPrecmt,on. budding or grafting until the tree is

a .5 *10ur was enJ°>e<l shipped to the grower there are many
MVedu . , other occasions when errors may occur,

m "î,° taVC Serration, on Edge
Harffman Bfflto*b->ec.;£anard, have With few exceptions apple 
theirfah h fi 0‘LJï greaut,y rnl^co^îfs- differ quite widely in leaf 
bath School k ln church andSaU fare must be taken, however, to study 

Mrs Bertha n'Hri«n • . r'h' the leaves occurring about half;Miss Ruth* Jackson™'Lower^hurcti' the new growth onhealtJ£
Street, compose the teaching staff of aze’- 00*0r, shape, type of folding 
Lower Canard, which opened with a a?d Wavmg’ ?nd the character of the ser- 
fine enrolment. Mrs. O’Brien taught in ?t»ns °”.tl?e edge of the leaf. The 
Lower Canard last term andC Miss !atter,polnt is perhaps of the greatest 
Jackson was a member of' the staff “of -,1" ldentlfying a number
Medford. of vaneties it is necessary to concen-

Miss Marjorie Eaton, who has been ?" twl! w outstanding and 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pm" rtaîZhïve characters of each variety, 
zant, Dartmouth, returned on Thurs- P^d„" lea,vej, be distinguished 
day last. from those of all other vaneties by their

Rev. J. A. MacGlashen, Halifax was pe?12r- saucer-shaped type of folding 
the preacher in Union church Upper ??dr Ï“ï deeP sickle-shaped serrations. 
Canard, on Sunday morning when tile 5?cS‘t<fh 18 J™1,33 readily identified 
ordination of Sherman Belcher and Al- Î5L >kwh,“? heart-shaped at
bert Johnson to the eldership of the the,.ba8e mth qùite blunt rounded ser- 
church'took place rrations. As leaf characters do vary

with conditions to some extent it is 
necessary to study varieties under fairly 
uniform conditions.

There is a possibility that varieties 
very closely related could not be dis
tinguished from each other. This might 
be the case with varieties which have 
arisen as bud sports from other varieties. 
In such a contingency certification could 
tordly be extended to these varieties. 
However, Ontario, a seedling resulting 
from a cross between Spy and Wagener 
has leaves as well as fruit intermediate 
between the parent forms and readily

RISEBOROUGH—FISHER
—-

' CANNING AND VICINITY

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Thompson, Liver
pool, Mr. Raymond Thompson, of Har
vard, University, Mr. Erie Thompson. 
Liverpool, who were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Payzant, have returned bv 
motor to Liverpool.

Miss McManus, who spent three 
weeks at the Waverley, returned to 
Boston last week.

Mrs. William Baxter and son, who 
have spent six weeks in Upper Dyke 
Village, visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cox. and in Canning, guests of Mrs. 
William Baxter, accompanied by Mr. 
Keith Robertson, who hat spent the 
summer with his grandmother, Mrs. 
William Baxter, returned last week to 
Boston. 1 -

Mrs. Gesner, accompanied by Miss 
Gesner, of Boston, were guests at Kings
port and Canning last week.

Miss Mason, guest of Colonel and 
Mrs. Northup, has returned to New 
Glasgow.

Mrs. Lawrence Slack and daughter 
have returned from a vacation spent 
at Halls Harbor.

Miss Myrtle DeEIl, who underwent 
an operation of the throat, performed 
by Dr. F. F. Chute at Canning hospital,

m Ta?
irom spending the week end at Mar- 
garetsville.

Miss Davis, who has spent the sum
mer with Mr. and Mrs. Allan Clarke 
has returned to Truro 
..Mr',,and,,Mrs' Frank Hust&i, Jr., 
Miss Alice Huston, Mr. William Lyons, 
motored to Halifax on Labor Day.

Dempsey, Miss Rodgers, and 
Miss McManus have returned from an 
enjoyable motor trip to Chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, Mr. Gloria, 
Miss Gloria, who have spent three 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. John Sand- 
tord, left on Saturday for New York 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Sand-
States™" Wil1 SPe"d 3 feW weeks in the 

Mr. James Kennedy returned on Sat
iny from the States, whére he spent 
three weeks visiting relatives in Massa- 
chusetts and New Hampshire.

Miss Fannie Eaton, Wolfville, has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

xt« f8- Miss Simmonds,
Newfoundland, who have been guests of 
Dr. N. H. Gosse and Mrs. Gosse, have 
returned tp Halifax.

Mre. Gaetz, of Ontario, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Melvin.

. htjss Sarah Gordon, who has been 
vismng her aunts, Miss Ethel Bond, 
Spnnghill, and Mrs. A. N. Neary, Can
ning, returned to Lynn last week.

, Miss Wheaton has , 
tion in Halifax and is 
Y. W. C. A.
. Mira Patriquin, who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Blenkhorne, has 
returned to Halifax. - ‘

Dr. Stanley W. Spicer, Mrs. Spicer 
■misons recently spent a week in Parrs-

Miss Myrtle Meek left recently for 
Sif; where she is a member of 
tile teaching staff, of which Miss Blanche 
-Thomas is principal.

I V*Roland Palmeter and two daugh- 
tes left recently for Cambridge, Mass 
Where they will reside, Mr. E^almeter 
being engaged m business at that place 
Mra Elmer Palmeter accompanied her 
dang..ter-in-law, whom she will visit.
R M l“aZeLlh0rpe’ dau«hter of G. 
to Rt havcn’ whose marriage
to Gordon Atkinson, of West Brook 
CumDc-Jand county, takes place on' 
September u4: was the guest of honor 

at * !WMi®K*&-Sh6wer as. S»8to keventy-five Whkfa’- f the V'Surtg couple. The gifts, 
were distnbuted from an attraé- 

ovjy decorated table, were very lovely, 
and i -lduded china, silver, linen and 
cut glass. The rooms were attractive 
With pink and white sweet peas, the 
color scheme throughout bfeing of pink 
and white. The guest of honor, who 
was taken entirely by surprise, expressed 
her appreciation of these tokens of af-

appreciation
c)he thousands 
of satisfied daily 
users of „ '

SEPTEMBER 22
IF THINE ENEMY be hungry, give 
him bread to eat; and if he be thirsty, 
ive him water to drink.—Proverbs 25:g IV

21.i; SEPTEMBER 23
TAKE NO THOUGHT saying, What 
shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? 
or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed? 
But seek ye first the kingdom of God, 
and—his righteousness: and all these 
things shall be added unto you.—Mat
thew 6:31, 33. ,

i.
CANARD

SEPTEMBER 24
THOU ART A GOD READY TO 
PARDON, GRACIOUS AND MERCI-, 
FUL, SLOW TO ANGER, AND OF 
GREAT KINDNESS.—Nehemiah 9:17.

■V■

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER JR. IS 
WORLD’S GREATEST TAX

PAYERk
Ü

NEW YORK.—The houses of Rocke
feller and Ford maintain their suprem
acy as the richest in the world.

This became evident when the in- 
tots for the year 1924 were

. J«S ^fetjybliç inspection.^ 
oil king, has the greatest individual in
come. His income tax for 1924 
$6,277,669. In the previous year he 
paid $7,453,000. The decrease is ac
counted for by a lowering of the in
come tax.

This reduction was in a measure 
typical of individual returns on the 
nation's greatest fortunes, although J. 
P. Morgan furnished a striking excep
tion, paying $574,379 this year, 
compared to $98,643 last.

varieties
characters.

e*
ki , testify to its 

unfailing goodness
or the enjoyment of 

old friends and new, Tea 
will be served FREE in 
restful “King Cole” Tea 
Rooms at the Exhibitions

was

K
as

CHAUTAUQUAi LEAVES INDICATE VARIETY

"When is a Northern Spy not a North
ern Spy? More than one orchardist 
can tell an experience of purchasing 
trees as the real Northern Spy and find- 

aJ5? ye^ later when they came 
into bearing that they were an inferior 
variety.

Such mistakes are bound to occur 
unless provision is made for identifying 
the trees by means of their leaves be-

.1 The Armories, Canning
October 2nd to 5th
Marchetti Swiœ°Çodlers ■
Lecture by Capt. Dins more Upton 
Lecture by Mre. Josephine Dominick 

on How to be well dressed on a mod
erate income”, illustrated with gowns 
shown on living models.

Comedy Drama, “Give and Take” 
Lecture to be announced 

Magic and Art”, by S. S. Henry &

Total cost of tickets if bought singly,

Season tickets: Only $2.00 for seniors 
. $1.00 for juniors
On sale at stores of L. M. Ward, 

Herbert Ells, R. W. North, CaldweH- 
Yerxa Ltd.

1
------AT------

Stertrooke, p. Q. Fredericfen. It B
Quebec, R. Q. Sydney,

,SL Stepbea, H. B. Bridgewater, It S
Woodstock, N, B. Yarmoeth, _ It S.
Chatham, N. B. Charlottetown, P. LI.

Saint Joba, It B.

;
Its.

a
I accepted a posi- 

a guest at the I

i ;
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Latest Styles and Shades

Ladies’ Fall & Wittier Coab
and

Fall Suits & Dresses

MBi «

■ r- iZ:

III IVBUY NOW
1 ANTICIPATE your Fall and Winter requirements_

Buy Now and get all the coupon* ydU can. How about 
that new mattress you have been thinking of? or per
haps you have about derided on a new Chesterfield or 
Dining Room Suite. Why not get it now and perhaps 
at the same time you will be the lucky one to get $50.00 

\in gold along with it. How about a new Bed or Carpet 
Square Congoleum Rug—Floor Oilcloth—Linoleum.

REMEMBER—Every dollar spent in our store en
titles you to a coupon. Also every dollar paid

Woodman & Company
FURNITURE

}

I l / F
? 950 of the Newest Models now on Display.Baby's restless nights 

. might be avoided
Scalded skin and other skin 
troubles are conunon causes 

J+f restlessness, and often 
!<otfld be avoided by care- 
jful bathing with Baby's 
Own Soap.

•tits fragrant lather cleanses and

^?5';s4u,iand prtpaT~
"Bttl/o, you mod Boiy turn”

TO New Fur Coats Raccoon, Seal, Persian Lamb and Muskrat. 
AH Sizes. ,

f

, For Men:—New Suits and Overcoats, New Caps, Shirts, Sweaters, etc. 
Boys and Girls’ Coats and Suits. Closing out about ) price.

All invited to see this Grand Display now.

on account.
J

W. A. STEPHENSPhene 46-11 WINDSOR, N. S.Wol'ville

a ■
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4TH ANNUAL TOUR 
of the

Vannirii Symphony 
Epseinble

Auguste Vannlni, Conductor

University Hall
Wolfville, Nova Scotia

Thursday, September 24, 1925
8.15 P. M.

Tickets: Floor, $L00; Balcony, $1.25
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
■ÂM. R. Elliott, M. D. ■
§ I

/ (Harvard)
Office Hours: 1

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. -7 to 8 P. Iff.

i

G.K. Smith, M.D..C.M. :
Grand Pro, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours: 1 JO to 3.30 P. M 

7to8P M. :Phone 311

ïj IALLAN R. MORTON
M.D., C.M.

Phone S«e 
Office Hours: 1 to 2. 030 to 750

Main St.. Wolfville '4

Eaton Brothers

Td. No. 43. ' on-' ^

;
I II

m
«ma.; {%'*£

Paul G. Webster, RjO.
Optometrist

Graduate of Rochewer^School of ** 

Optometry, Rochester, New York

I i
1Ï'

if
IS

Webster Street S

1

llG. C N0WLAN, LL B.
Barrister and Soliciter 1

I; ■
Money to Loan

iOrpheum Bldg. 
Phone 24*

WOLFVILLS 
Boa 134

illW. D. Withrow, LL. &
SOLICITOR
PUBLIC

BARRISTER,
NOTARY

S. W. CROWELL
A.M. E.LC.

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERtrail)
Prortoclal Land Suneyer (NS.) 

Office—Webster St. KentvUle, N. 3. 
_____ Phone at Reeidence.

*
:

I
HH. E. GATES

ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

i iiffl

li
m

D. At Hme-tahle Ï!
LiThe Train Sendee aa It AHects WeW-

rllle

No. 96 Pram Kent ville imvee 8.41 m* 
No. 95 Ptom Halifax arrives 10.10 «*■», 
No. 123 From Halifax (Bluenoee),

arrives 1150 am. 
No. 124 From Yarmouth (Bluenoee),

arrives 1.59 pm, 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 pm. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 p m 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mora, limn., 

z Sat) arrives 1L48 pm.
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mora,

* Wed., Sat), arrives 4.13 <a
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BREADI
Our bread has been reduced to 

11 Cento per loaf 
Our bread is mired with up-rodste 

machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and K W. Barteai 
both sell our bread at this price. %

A. M. YOUNG

COAL
Inverness, Springhill 
Bay View, Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia 
Lump, Old Sydney, 

Welsh Coal

A.M. WHEATON
PHONE 18,

One of the easiest 
quainted with a nice

ways to get ac- 
giri is to marry

her.

'

. - , y
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SCOTIA EXHIBIT PLEASED 
SANDS AT THE TORONTO 

* EXHIBITION

,yful Resources and Products 
,i„ Province Fascinated Greet 
n>ng«—Impressive Display by

Nova Scotia Government and 
yllng Manufacturais ,

(From The Toronto ôlobe) 
loilated to give the visitor a more 
eive idea of the varied resources 

Ijtensive development of that “ Prov- 
hv the sea,".a Nova Scotia exhibit, 
J-1 by the Nova Scqtia Govern- 
? and embracing bobths presented 
Lveral of that Province's leading 

loess firms, has been arranged in 
r-nvemment Building at the 

n grounds. ■ - '• y
ST but surrounded by the sea, and 

in a historic lore which stretches
1 to the time of the Norse rovers, 
- Scotia can well proclaim. itself a 
ôsts’ paradise. To those* who travel 
motor, its many fine highways, 

jing through tracts of scenery which 
B with the most beautiful in the 
0, issue a special appeal. Modern 
■el roads lead' them to fishing ,vil- 
, of almost medieval quaintness, to 
jjjgly boundless fishing and hunt- 
munds and to the fabled cultivated
2 of Evangeline” in the Annapolis 
ey, where a large proportion of 
sda’s apple crop is now produced.

there are all the attractions of 
maside summer resort—golf, tennis, 
«ng, yachting, surf-bathing and

Halifax, depicts the beauty spots of the 
Province well arranged, and a moving 

.section apparatus giving a handsome 
view, including industrial plants, fish- ' 
ing villages and beauty spots, is contin
ually in motion.

The whole exhibit, embracing a front
age of some 300 feet, displays enterprise 
and taste on the part of the exhibitors, 
and the Department of Natural Re
sources and Development, under the 
direction of the'Hon. VJ. A. Walker, is 
to be congratulated on having one of 
the best collections exhibited at the Çx- 
hibition. A very large quantity of liter
ature of a high class is being distributed 
at the several booths.

WINTERING BEES OUTDOORS

If you’d like a little better tea than you 
are using, please try “Red Rose”V-.

* ,... RED ROSE
TE A "is good tea

50

K-
ijr *

' :
'

1

The same good tea for 30 years. - Try it !Ex-
To winter bees successfully three 

things are necessary, (1) strong colonies 
of young bees, (2) an abundance’ of 
wholesome stores and (3) adequate pro
tection. To neglect any one of these is 
to invite disaster. Weak colonies should 
be united in the fall. The winter supply 
of stores riiould be given not later than 
the first week in October. The time 
that protection is given will depend 
upon the method used.

Outdoor wintering is rapidly gaining 
in favour, and bees are now being win
tered in packing cases where once it 
was thought they could not survive. 
Bees may be wintered in single, double 
or fdur-colony t 

economical

1V1
\

I-

l
The latter are 

as less material is re
quired for each hive. Whichever case 
is used it should be made large enough 
to allow four to six inches of insulating 
material between the hives and wall of 
case on the bottom and all four sides, 
and-from six to eight inches on top, with 
at least one inch of air space between 
top packing and case cover. The col
onies should stand close together in "the 
cases with no packing between them. 
A tunnel must also be provided between 
the hive entrance and flight hole in the 
case. Colonies to be wintered outside 
should be, placed in the cases during 
the latter end of September or early 
October and the bottom and side pack
ing given. Hie hive covers should be 
removed to allow the hives to come to
gether closely. As soon as the ctilonies 
areln the cases, give them all the food 
they will take down. The feeding should 
be done as rapidly as possible, and as 
soon as it is finished a quilt or bag spread 
over the hives and the tod packing put 
on. These bees'will require no further 
attention until next spring. Out-doer 
wintered bees should be protected 
prevailing winds by a good windbreak. 
For full information on the subject 

Branch: De
partment of Agriculture, pr the Bee 
Division. Experimental Farm, Ottawa: 
for free Pamphlet No. 22 on "Wintering 
Bees in Canada”. <

C. B. Gooderham, 
Dominion Apiarist.

cases.V
more

atural Resources
natural resourcesi wealth of 

ja has been especially favored. Be- 
i a mineral wealth at least equalling 
of Northern Ontario, it is nearly 

xinded by a sea that abounds in 
In the number engaged in it, fish- 

ranks first among the . Province’s 
25,000 people being employ: 

in this business. Cod, lobster, macker- 
baddock, halibut, herring, hake, sal- 
i, sword fish, pollock and smelt are 
6sh taken out of the Nova Scotia 

1 listed in the order of their value.
■ Province’s lobster fisheries are the 
it valuable in the world and are the 
i source of supply for.Europe. The 
k of the fresh fish marketed an- 
iy by Nova Scotia runs into mil- 
s of dollars.
t is Nova Scotia’s proud boast that 
other Province in Canada nor any 
le in the United States equals this 
Vince’s annual per capita .gnineral 
taction. Some years ago one-third of 
total coal miqgd in Canada was 

is Scotian, end today only Alberta
rSsfïïÆ
t Breton and in the Counties of 
01. Colchester and Cumberland, the 
iber of men employed on the surface 
underground in this industry reach- 

14,000. The mines hake in many 
races spread under the sea, but 
«tists estimate that there are still 
hi billion tons untouched.

Immense Steel Mills 
nn is found at various points in the 
rince, but the large steel mills draw 
ily upon the Wabana Mines in 
foundland, the closeness of the coal 
ly being their reason for locating 
lova Scotia. Gold-is mined in al- 
I every county in the Province, 

antimony, lead, manganese and 
Iten are among the other minerals 
ti. Sandstone and granits, fine 
imens of which can be seen at the 
bit, are quarried throughout the 
rince, as well as grindstone and 
stone. Nova Scotia attaches great 
ibilities to its mineral resources, a 

quantity of which have not yet 
i developed. During 1924 the value 

mineral products mined

Nova
[■

By Merle Belmont
Materials such as heavy crepe and 

heavy satin are being used extensively 
in simple suits for the early Fall season.

The model above Is designed for wear 
before the cloth suits come into favor. 
The material is corded crepe in a rich 
brown, and the suit is very simply tailor -

The coat has a brown suede belt that 
extends from slits under the pocket 
flaps, so it shows at the front only. 
Thére is a cream silk vestee for a touch 
of light color, apd the side sections of 
the skirt are pleated.

it--.

string, the sightseer can see where each 
is caught. Twcrhuge 25-pound lobsters in 
the exhibit attract much attention.

The Leonard Fisheries show 30 kinds 
of deep-sea fish, among which are the 
very rare sea whiting and blue shark. 
A spotted leopard fish and a 30,pound 
sea wolf are highly interesting parts of 
the collection.

The National Fish Company, Limited, 
the third exhibitor, has arranged a strik
ing variety of fresh frozen fish as they 
are caught and as they lot* when sliced. 
Sword fish, Which is quite edible but 
not generally eaten hereabouts, is among 
the fish shown, which include sea sal
mon and herring.

Many Attractive Exhibits
An especially attractive exhibit has 

been arranged by the Acadia Sugar 
Refining Company of Halifax, manu
facturers of Royal Acadia Sugar* One 
of its products to which the firm par
ticularly directs the visitor’s attention is 
its domestic brown sugar, sold in «u urns, 
which-, it is claims*, p~vento lumping.

Stanfields, one of Nova Scotia’s chief 
industries, and an underwear mill tire 
products of -which are known over Can
ada from coast to coast, have their ex
hibit in "Manufacturers’ Row," wherè 
many lines of the famous Stanfields 
Unshrinkable Underwear for men, wo
men and children are being shown.

The British Empire Steel Company 
has a booth in which it has arranged a 
number of its many iron and steel pro
ducts.

from

write to the Publications

A FEW DONTS FOR THE CAR 
OWNER

DON’T leave your car covered with 
mud.

DON’T wash your car with full force of 
water; better take the nozzle 
off the hose.

DON’T leave your car standing in the 
hot sun longer than necessary. 

DON’T ese polish unless you intend to
mSst'not"beTleft’on the body to 
dry or to collect dirt. Polish 
must be used in the right way, 
if used at all.

DON’T keep your car in too warm a 
garage in winter weather. When 
you take it out you are likely 
to cause a crackling of the 

• paint.
It is exstimated that only 25% of the 

car owners take care of their cars. Let 
,us all join in and make it as near 100% 
as possible._________ '______ .________

minerals and
S44,
od arable farm land abounds 
ghoiit the Province. Liberal as- 

given settlers by the Govem- 
9t, and tnfproved land can be secured 
: as low as twenty-five dollars an acre, 
drying has forged ahead in wonderful 
taon during the past few years, and, 
to fruit farming, the Annapolis Valley 
world-famous. Last year more than 
» million varrela of apples were grown 
Be. Forestry, too, has a place among 
« Provinces industries, 60 per cent, 
its area carrying forest growth. Power 
l been taken from a large number of 
iter courses, and plans are now on
* to harness the tides of the Bay of 
indy. Almost every part of the Prov- 
“ is wired, and with such power and 
tairai resources dare at hand Nova 
totia feels itself an attractive place 
> the investment of capital.

Fish Exhibits InOreetlnr 
Vsitors to the Government Building 
he displayed a great deal of interest 
i tte three fish windows in connection 
» the Nova Scotia exhibit. More 
“15 varieties of fish are shown by
* Maritime Fish Corporation, and by 

" of a map, to which every species
exhibited is attached by a red

ce li
O’Leary & 

lobster fishers,
Lee, of Halifax, large 
have a fine exhibit of 

their canned lobsters, which are caught 
all along the Nova Scotia coast.

“Domolco" molasses is shown to 
good advantage m a prominent corner 
booth, decorated in orange and black," 
which colors blend in perfect harmony 
with rows and rows of Domolco con
tainers. Everybody who enters the 
building is attracted to this booth by 
the free distribution of molasses kisses. 
Housewives are given free samples of 
gingerbread and gingersnaps, all cooked 
in the booth.

A handsomely decorated booth with 
Very fine water colors by MacAskül, of

Halifax, 31st August, 1925

Provincial 
Highway Board

The Provincial Highway Board has 
issued instructions to Motor Cycle and 
other Peace Officers which have been 
approved by the Govemor-in-Council, 
as follows1

Motor Cycle and other Peace Officers 
are instructed that when a violation of 
the Motor Vehicle Act occurs, they, 

sound discretion,- wilt pro- 
ollows:—

(1) Either forthwith arrest the of
fender and bring him before a Magis
trate to answer to the charge, or

will allow the offender to 
then lay an information 

against him before a Magistrate and 
have him issue a summons or warrant,

I

re
(2) They 

free andgo

BuSBUgas or
(3) They will inform the offender 

that he has
fish

the option- of paying then 
and there ten dollars ($10.00), which is 
to be forwarded by the Motor Cycle 
Officer to the Provincial Highway Board 
to its consideration as to whether or 
not it will be accepted, under Section 45, 
as full satisfaction, release and discharge 
of all ' penalties and imprisonments in
curred by such offender to Such viola-

x

I
tion

Crosby’sHowever, when the violation consists 
in operating a motor vehicle without 
the prescribed number plates or permit. 
Motor Cycle and other Peace Officers 
are instructed to proceed as follows-—

(1) Either seize the motor vehicle 
and arrest the offender and bring him 
before a Magistrate, or

(2) Seize the motor vehicle and lay 
an information before a Magistrate, and 
have a summons or warrant issued, or

(3) Collect from the offender the 
fee payable for a permit for the car. 
give him a receipt thereto and, if the 
car has never been registered, haVe him 
fill in and sign a form of application for 
the registration of the car and transmit 
the fee and form of application to this 
office. In.such cases instead of arrest
ing the offender or laying an information. 
Officers may inform him that fie has the 
option of paying then and there the 
minimum penalty of twenty-five dollars 
($25.00), prescribed for the offence which 
amount will be remitted to the Pro
vincial Highway Board for its consider
ation as to whether or not it will be ac
cepted, under ’Section 45, as full satis
faction, release and discharge of all 
penalties and imprisonments incurred 
by such offender for such violation.

In cases of persons drunk or intoxi
cated while operating a motor vehicle, 
the car la to be seized, and the offender 
arrested and brought before a Magis
trate and prosecuted under the Criminal

f
;

SCHOOL BOOT
With Panco Soles

Guaranteed to outwear the best sole leather Two to 
One y

These come in all sizes at the following prices:
Boys’, 1 to 5........
Youths’, 11 to 13
Little Gents’........
Misses’, 11 to 2_ .
Childs’, 8 to 10, _

Get- yourself a new pair of shoes during Wolfville’s 
Community Sale. We will give you the best value for 
your money, and don’t forget you get a coupon for 
ery dollar you spend here.

$4.00
3.50Come in and let us demonstrate to you the new CANA- 

1AN BEAUTY RANGfcTTE. Takes the place of an oil

Two burner size $35.00. Three burners $45.00
. Oven can be supplied extra

3.00
3.25ove.
2.50

if desired.

Use electrical appliances in your kitchen, this hot ev-ther. ,4

J. C. Mitchell G. D. Jefferson
(ville. Phone 251 Wolfville, Phone 320 Cash Shoe Store Wolfville

,
Law.

v
m

H. E. BLAKENEY
Books Novelties

Tobacconists Sundries
Stationery School Supplies

Sport Goods

Magazine*

Buy your gopds here and get COUPONS. 
SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL LINES. 

Opp. Post Office Wolfville Phone 228

UV. No.

in
Acadia

ny
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3
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numbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 75

/

m
/

Cash Coupon Sale
GOING STRONG

Many Special Values shown in
all departments. Values which will 
save you* dollars in your fall buying.

COUPONS given with every dollar sale, also COU
PONS for amounts paid on account.

You are cordially invited to inspect our large en»” 
plete stock of merchandise.

Mrs. Maclagan, Graduate Cjrsetief, of
..a give lining set vive at this store Friday,

Sept. 18th. We will be pleased to have our customers take 
advantage of thjs service which Mrs. Maclagan will be 
pleased to give.

P*------ - Z"- „

*r’"
Dry Good*, Millinery, Ladies’ Wear 

Men’* Furnishing*, Clothing.

C. H. Porter
"WHERE IT PAYS TO DEAL’’
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The Port Williams Acadian
Harlan Forsythe, of Middleton, they Sherman, Senior, of Springfield, Mass., 
motoring up for her. arrived on Saturday, coming all the way

Mr. Ernest Johnson has recently by automobile, and are guests of Mrs. 
had his farm house at the West end, Williamson’s sister, Mrs. Andrew Fen- 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dakin,' wick, for a time, 
thoroughly wired and fitted up with Professor Kent, of Pine Hill College, 
electric lights. Mr. Johnson, one of Halifax, preached here last Sunday 

ive farmers, is now afternoon, as Rev. D. B. Hemmeon,
: number of young D.D., is away on vacation and next 

three Sundays will be supplied by good 
speakers as supply until our regular " 
pastor returns.

Mrs. Burpee L. Bishop was hostess 
Monday afternoon to a few ladies of 
the place and the visiting ladies.

Miss Joyce Fraser arrived home on 
Monday evening's train from a two 
weeks’ visit with relatives at Dartmouth 
and friends in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Cambridge, Mass., are 
home of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Esther Pearson, Mrs. Bren ton 
Merry and little son, Eugene, Miss 
Annie Pearson and Mr. George Robin
son motored to Halifax and back on 
Tuesday.

A few from here attended the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Edwin West at Port 
Williams on Tuesday afternoon. Her 
sudden passing away, when apparently 
in best of active health, on Saturday 
evening, was a great shock to her friends 
near and far and deepest sympathy is 
extended to Mr. West and his aged 
mother.

CANADA’S APPLE CROP LARGER

OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—Canadian com
mercial apple crop may be estimated at 
this date to indicate 96 per cent, of 
1924, or 2,643,869 barrels, states the 
Fruit and Vegetable Crop report issued 
by the Department of Agriculture to
day. A gam of 90,502 barrels is shown 
from British Columbia, Quebec, and 
New Brunswick combined and a loss of 
43,485 barrels from Nova Scotia, which 
is a net two per cent, increase over the 
estimates for August.

PORT WILLIAMS SADDENED BY 
PASSING OF MRS. EDWIN 

WEST 100% Value►ORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

foLXLIV. NMrs. Martha Rand, of Church Street, 
has been visiting in Lawrencetown and 
Avlesford, the guests of relatives and 
friends.

The W. M. S. of the United Baptist 
Church entertained the sister society of 
the Disciples church at their last month
ly meeting, which was held in the vestry 
of the church on Sept 10th. The visit
ing sisters supplie# the program with 
the exception of the music. Mrs. Fred 
Jackson, president gave a brief outline 
Of their missionary work, which com
prises parts of ten different fields; then 
tor then special topic they to 
giving us much interesting 
■bout tin ' ~ ' "Nfl

$ hardships

A gloom was cast over the commun, 
ity of Port Williams on Sunday morn
ing, when the sad news was made known 
of the very sudden death of Mrs. Edwin 
West, which occurred on Saturday even- employing a 
ing at eleven o’clock. Mrs. West had men, busy with apple picking, 
been in her usual good health and had Mrs. Willis Bell and little 
attended to her many duties during the daughter left recently to ... return to 
day, entertaining several friends to tea, their home in Massachusetts, after a 
and was apparently as well as usual few weeks visit with her brother.' Mr. 
during the evening when she laid down Dexter Forsythe, also her sister-in-law, 
to rest and wait for her husband to Mis. Ada Forsythe, and other relatives 
come home (Mr. West is one of the in the county.
efficient staff of G. A. Chase’s) and A few from here attended the church 
while waiting fell asleep, the sleep from meeting held at the United church of 
which she never wakened. Mrs. West Canada, Wolfville, on the evening of 
was a most popular woman, always in- the 6th instant.
terested in the best things of life and Mrs. Oscar Bishop, wife of a former

, m™., ™. ---------------- ever ready to help when called upon, resident here, recently visited her hus-
, do not hesitate when the question comes, a most sincere Christian and a friend band s relatives here and also called 

"Who will go?”. to all Those who knew her best could upon friends.
Mis. James Haverstock, Town Plot, most appreciate her very quiet but Mf. and Mrs. Howard Forsythe and 

left on Friday of last week to visit friends sincere friendship. She will be greatly family moved down from the Ridge 
gnd relatives is Shelburne. missed in the church and Sunday school, fast week into their home recently pur-

V • Miss Susie Lingley, Belcher Street, being a most active member of the chased from Mr. Humphrey Bishop.
4 left, on Saturday for Boston, where she “King’s Daughters” S. S. class, and a Misses.Manon and Jessie Bishop left 

will spend the winter the gutot of her most valued member of the choir, one fast Wednesday morning for Sackville, 
Bunt, Mrs. Wm. Henderson, Somerville, who was always in her place unless «• ”., to again take up their studies 
Maks. hindered by circumstances which made at the Ladies College for the coming

Congratulations are in order for Mr; it impossible to attend. The deepest term. We wish our girls continued suc- 
Snd Mrs. H. C. Burbidge, of Canard, on sympathy is extended to Mr. West. this year.
the arrival of a daughter, bom Sept. There are to mourn her loss beside her Mr. D. C. Orr, who had an auction 
12. Mrs. Burbidge was one of Port husband and his mother (who has al- fast Wednesday afternoon of stock and 
Williams’ most popular young ladies, ways made her home with them), one farming implements and household goods. 
Miss Thelma Gates. brother, Mr. Fred Woodworth, of Lau- had a very successful sale, and Mr. and

Miss Pratt, of the staff of Geo. H. denberg. Pa., and three sisters, viz., Mrs. Mrs. Orr and little son left on Saturday 
Chase, has returned from her vacation, N. P. MacQuarrie, of Mexico, Maine; to return to Ireland, 
which was spent at her home at Law- Mrs. Alfred Robert, of 40 Glendale Mrs. Elizabeth Tompkins, who has 
rencetown. avenue, Altanta, Ga. ; and Mrs. Arthur been the guest of her sister, Mrs. Byron

Messrs. Harold Chipman, Jack Zwick- Parrish, of Port Williams. L. Cox, and other relatives in Nova
•f, of Port Williams, Cecil Langille and The funeral service was held from her Scotia the last three months, left last 
Çfair MacKenna, of Wolfville, motored home on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m„ and was Thursday morning to return to Florida, 
on Friday last to Chester, where they conducted by her pastor, Rev. O. N. Mrs. Lilia Forsythe, accompanied by 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Man- Chipman. The music was rendered by I her niece, Miss Winona Betts, who is her 
ring, of “Hackmatack Inn”. They a mixed quartette composed of Messrs. I pest a few weeks left on Wednesday 
also visited Lunenburg and Halifax be- B. G. Lantz, bass; E. Kinnie, tenor ; I for Dartmouth to visit at the home of
fore returning home. Miss Lucy Cogswell, alto; and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leslie.

Mrs. D. S. Collins entertained a num-, O. G. Cogswell, soprano. • Mr. James Turple, of Halifax county,
her of fier Kentville friends one day last The floral offerings were many and returned one day last week to resume 
week at an “At Home”. beautiful, a few of which were: a beauti- his position for the winter here and has

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dodge and son ful wreath from G. A. Chase and staff; a1 again joined our choir, his good voice 
Gordon motored to Halifax on Friday spray of roses from the " King’s Daugh- being a great help, 
fast. Mrs. Dodge will remain for a week ters” S. S. class; a spray of. rest* Jms 
the-guest of her pariilts, Mr.'tftat'Mrs. the Baptist -1—
Clements itwti' • - husband;
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Editor oFlt I ■ To the __

Dear Editor,—I v 
RWi ■ is a recent issue of

■ visit to ray long
■ friends, Mr. and Mr
■ saches beyond my
■ have been told ft i
■ changed
■ dinary 
» many k

V that kindly race v
■ tilth place that fa 

‘■’(he Liffey and the
■ waters to the sea.
■ then arrayed in he
■ me to

they took “Thibet” 
information

t their work in that field, of the 
encountered, and the lives 

sacrificed in trying to reach the peoples 
in the different places, showing us there 
are still many heroes and martyrs who

Pure, delicious & rich-drawing.
Black. Green %nd Mixed Blends.

Arbuckle, of 
at the 

Borden.I rr
mo

d acts of

;
What Does A Good Well Cost?

This question is often asked us. A lot dépends on the 
contractor empiRcd.

We solicit your business on our record in this locality. 
Write for oqr proposition before making a decision.

The Trask Well Co.
„ BERWICK, N. S.

Many
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hi feminine 
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city of Boston mig 

‘know Mr. Maclntos 
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employed more that 
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'When the sanded rif 
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; Say. were those not 
pen happy and a 
tv » homes those ha 
fated their family t 
foil. And new in -the 
tab near the botton 
Be of life, now j fot 
be would read a little 
F>k that was always 
ik of that country 
hats never grow old

lee from the scented
Pro

Then

COMPLETE LINE 
NURSERY STOCK

OF GENERAL 
FOR SPRING

1926Forsythe, accoiq, 
i Forsythe, left

be LockwoodMrhtotas.been West, and very ^any'othiS;-----------TB. They"will eSjoyThe

sincere thanks for the many manifesta- Fredericton.
of sympahty and good-will of Mr. and Mrs* T. Andrew Pearson 

which he has been the recipient during and daughter Annie arrived home on 
his recent bereavement. The beautiful Saturday from a trip of over three 
floral tributes furnished by neighbors weeks, going as far as Vancouver and 
and friends were greatly appreciated. spending a week in St. Paul. Minnesota

rai their return trip, at the home of Mr! 
Pearson s son. They report a most 
«Movable journey both ways.
..Mrs- Brenton L. Merry and two 
little sons, of Bear River station, are

at hte h^e*te£ 
Mrs. Dexter Forsythe, who ion •

demonstration of cake nuking, cmnimf

attended but parents should have been 
a? Lm.1”?1®1" An°ther will be held 
nî n!™6 p on Saturday afternoon 
tokhîv Z^k’ T.^en further lessons in 
tegnlen. d maklng frosting, etc., will

Mrs. Whidden, of Wolfville, a patient 
?LJh* h<™ of Nurse Andn^ S
e;p0chilSbLeg,d<^SawteUlriday' ^°th"

Pleasçd to announce a REDUCTION IN 
PRICES*

Apple trees, 2 year oid, 9|I6, 4 to 5 
it, $50 per 100. 11|16, 5 to 7 feet, 

$60 per 100. Further reduction on lots 
of 300 and 
choice of varieties.

Plums, Cherries and Pears, 80c. 
Handled over 50,000 Apple Trees last 

season which gave excellent satisfaction.
BLICH ÇRQS., (A. A. BLIGH) 

Brooklyn Corner, Kings Co.

KENTVILLE ARENA 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 18th

gending__b

over. Order early to secure
-

The three masted schooner, "Esther 
Adelaide’’, of Parrsboro, N. S., is at 
the wharf loading with pulp from Wright 
& Jodrey’s pulp mill, White Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen, with their young 
Child, of Halifax, were the week end 

if. Mrs. Margaret and Mr. and 
H. Palmer, of Kehtvme, Steel, 

the week end as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Jackson, Church Street.

Several of the young ladies enjoyed 
a basket luncheon at Starr's Point on 
Wednesday of .last week.

Rev. Mr. Wade, who was at one time 
rector of St. John’s church of Church 
Street, accompanied by Mrs. Wade and 
daughter. Miss Wade, of Westville, 
Pictou county, were the guests last week 
of Mrs. Aivira Fullerton.

Colonel Allison Borden and Prof. W. 
S. Blair, of the Experimental Farm, 
Kentville, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. K. Ells, Belcher Street.

Miss Elia Wood is the guest of her 
hephew, Mr. Jasper Wood, of Canning.

Mrs. O. N. Chipman spent last Wed
nesday in Wolfville with her friend, 
Mrs. R. E. Gullison.

Mrs. Annie Freeman, of Wolfville, 
Mrs. L. D. Morse and her daughter, 
Dr. Marion Morse, were recent guests 
Of Rev. and Mrs. O. N. Chipman.

Several of the Institute members at
tended the demonstration at Canard 
gven by Miss Cox in the vestry of the 
Baptist church, in the interest of the 
Canard Institute, on "Health foods and 
how to cook them”.

at 3 o’clock p. m.

Speakers:
Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King*

Prime Minister of Canada.

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, M. P.
Hon. E. M. Macdonald, M. P_
, : ■ p* .,4 * ' TfciSU', y.
Hon. G. N. Gordon, M. P.

: i

By Order,

Jas. F. Durno, Secretary.

—it «wests. _o 
Mrs. GREENWICH

What proveu -T-:— 
was the auto accident narrow escape 
here in the so called Nearv )Wk Pfa« 
Sunday evening, Sept. 6. One car v 
very badly smashed up as the resu,ï*8î 
careless driving.

Mr. Murray Forsythe, accompanied 
by htoaunt, Mrs. Lilia Forsythe, and 
son Ormond, also Miss Winona Betts, 
motored to Bridgetown on Sunday, 
Sq>t. 6, spending that day and Labor 
Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ches- 
ley Forsythe, returning home Monday 
evening.

Mrs. Emma Harvey recently visited 
for several days in Windsor, at the homes 
of her daughters, Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. 
Ira Lohnes.

Mrs. W. Jackson, of Middleton, was 
a guest a few days last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Fenwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Forsythe and 
two little sons motored all the way to 
and from St. John, N. B., making a 
tnp of several days, camping out on the 
way. They enjoyed the splendid 
hibition m St. John last week and en
joyed the whole time away.

Mrs. Anderson, nee Laura Forsythe, 
of Massachusetts, has been the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis For
sythe recently spending a week with 
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs

on
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lambing and Heating

installed
Work Guaranteed

m. k. McKinnon
Port Williams

OUR NEW SERIAL

“Thé Smoking Flax”
Ex-

1
Minard’s Liniment for 

Warts. By ROBERT STEAD
Author of “The Cowpuncher”, “Neighbors”, etc.

Corns and

FASHION:

JUST LIKE A MAN—By Gene Knott Will Begin October 1st YouraAND ‘

THE GOLDI

b thy Editor of Tm 
-The Right Hon.

1 hi- address at Kei
* Laurfar reign, from
* golden AGE of
I agree with him.
Sx Wilfred started tl 

six years 
famt-nced. It 
paitxi of even greate 

|tJ>»pfa °f Canada. ' 
*1 had been managed 

Jtote ability that lie 
n Minister of Finar 
“X as a public man, t 
t the tax payers o 
Jteen million» of d 
■fal member of Parli 
attune Provinces si 
r time coming and v

ECONOMY Mysterious adventure and thrilling Suspense, with a 
background of Western atmosphere and color, and faith-
I&K3K3 '« °f u* pn*i,

Mr. Stead knows the charm and the fascination of 
the prairies. He describes it with real insight, tinged with 
an intense sympathy. He tells a dramatic story of a man’s 
passionate devotion to his sister’s child, his love for a. wo
man and how he conquered a passion of great hatred.

\’Mi..VI4* that ^ishion"1.^nri56?11 to ^ uVfer the false impression * 
nai rasnion and Economy—like oil and water__will

not nux. To such women in particular and to all women 
who appreciate fine things to wear. we extend a 3
SET “ "W SiCS

1
i V éti

after th 
promisiw% ma

■ . - ;

I

«I■Î1
:y “The Smoking Flax*’ is Acclaimed by Leading Critics 

an Outstanding Canadian Novel

prairi^allifeTÆedtohSlf  ̂ ^
exceptional interest. Mr. Stead can dreate^C^e Jid he f^the 
wtooutexjSgteation” and ltriv“ to it faithfully and

hi, nStefaffrSStoli

S? XT^,anythmg ?f we8,tern fa™» can fail to tie impressed wito toe 
fact that they are real people who are being fetched,

Canadian Bookman says: Robert Stead writes about the

B3Hk»4w* ïMtsatesrmas
«” WhiCh ^ "

t‘. ■ ' ■?*
This book would cost you $2.00 to buy, but by sut 

scribing to The Acadian now ybu can get the whble stor 
mid m addition the other features of the paoer and a 
the nqws of Eastern Kings.

Subscription Price $2.00 per yeer, and you gt 
w °l« '?iUP°/s* With ««eh subscription paid durig

,l““

LADIES’ FALL COATS-V

VEf^-ToORK ALL Wf-THEM '. 
HOME. TO MOPE AROUND THE 
HOUSEgseRV ilMfirlE KiSHT 
DOsiTGO AMYPLACf b»' ", 
SEE: --------------

, new styles expressed in flares, new fabrics and
“ Satin 311(1 mter-Iined, eithe”thrœ 

of ^toter M kngth’ msun°8 warmth for the chilly days

NEW FALL and WINTER 
DRESSES

jh res X Dra* mi.
a
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